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NOTES ON THE GOSPELS 

LESSON I. 
Jesus toss to the feast of Taberuaelso—Variety of 

opinions concerning Aim. 

JOHN vii. 2-24. 

TW'OW the Jews' feaat of tabernacles wm at hand. 
1* 3 Hie brethren therefore said unto him. Depart 

NOT** OH Joan vii. 2-24. 
IT ie probable that the event* now to be noticed did not 

take place until aome tune after the payment of the fribute 
lor the temple service* considered in the last lemon but 
one of the second volume. It was there remarked that 
the tribute was collected about the middle of the month 
Adar, which is the last month of the Jewish ecclesiastical 
fear; and as the feast of tabernacles was held on the 
15th of the seventh month, there are about ui months 
of the doing* of which we have no other account than 
the sending out the seventy diecipleu, as noticed at the 
cloae of the second volume. 

Verse 2. The feast #/ tmhernmcles tens at hand] This 
least was the latest of the three great religious annivtr. 
tanas of the Jews; it was appointed by God, Leviticus 
uiii. 33, 34, in commemoration of M his having made 
the children of Israel to dwell in booths," during their 
forty fears' sojourn in the wilderneae; and waa to he 
celebrated seven days, namely, from the fifteenth to the 
twtntjr.first, inclusive, of the month Tun, answering to 
•bout the first of our October. Tini w*s the first month 



8 NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. [Less. 1. 

hence, and go into Judea, that thy disciples also may see 
the works that thou doest. 

of the Jewish civil, and the seventh of their ecclesiasti. 
cal year. The first day of the feast was to be observed 
as a sabbath, (verse 39,) and during that and the six 
following days the people were to dwell in tabernacles 
or tents, from which circumstance the feast took its 
name. It is supposed by some that these tents were 
constructed of the branches of certain trees, such as the 
citron, palm, olive, myrtle, and willow, (Lev. xxiii. 40, 
Neh. viii. 15,) but others contend, with greater proba. 
bility, that the people merely carried these branches in 
their hands, as the Jews of the present day do, (when 
such can be obtained,) and that the tents were of the 
ordinary kind, and were pitched in the court-yards, 
streets, or on the flat roofs of the houses. On reviving 
the feast after the captivity, it is, however, cxpro ly 
stated (Neh. viii. 16, 17) that the people made booths 
of branches, and sat under them, and that such had not 
been the case from the days of Joshua, the son of Nun. 
There were, also, an unusual number of sacrifices offer
ed at this feast; and the people passed around the altar 
once each day during the first six days, and seven times 
on the seventh day, with branches of the before-men-
tioned trees in their hands, singing, Ilosanna J that is. 
Save, we beseech thee! The seventh day was called 
Hosanna rabbah, or the great hosannah. This festival 
was sometimes called « the feast of ingathering," because 
that feast was appointed to be held on the eighth day 
from the commencement of the feast of tabernacles ; 
and so the feast of tabernacles ran, as it were, into that 
of ingathering; from which circumstance either name 
was indifferently used. Compare Exod. xxxiv. 22 with 

less. \.) NOW os ™B ao*rzL*' 

4 For ̂ w lho" 
and he himself ihe worltL 
do these thing* showthyseil to 

The l aw  required that at this and two 
Deut. xv». 16. " he la an<j pentecoat) all 
other annual feast* 1 ® ^ infirm person* of 
male Israelite* (young c ,hemselvc« before the 
course excepted) should assem .» and from 

"r — 

i <h.i .Uhoueh the f.miliM xnd ol 1 , 
,.roro»». »Uh E . d (ow ef Ow>ir naturtl 
lbff enure ^ 
protector, three unrobe wrrc „.ver 

well-known Ex.xxxi. S4-
awaited by their enemie* at tnese p*—" 

°° I ~A wu .1 tht. nine m G.Ulee. •*« »"»• 

>kf 
were i„ Judex. -kom : SAiA ̂—•< 

^ man ww> 
meaning . . if fia lay* claim to estrs-
known seek* pricey: ntithyr, If n* ^ 



10 NOTES ON THE gospels. I Less. \ 

5 (For neither did his brethren believe in hiin.) 
ordinary powers, does he do any thing considerable in 
secret merely, but comes forward to the public view. 
They seem to have regarded Christ's dwelling so much 
in Galilee a sort of retirement from the world. Some 
commentators understand our Lord's brethren as ridi
culing his pretensions, and others represent them u 
ambitious, and consequently urging him t.» make a 
more open avowal of his true character than he had yet 
done; we confess we see no necessity for entertaining 
either opinion. They must have known that he had 
attracted much attention in Judea, and probably thought 
it would be prudent in him to confirm his friends 
there in the views they entertained of his exalted cha. 
racter and mission, by spending some time among them, 
and performing in their presence some of hi* wornb-rfu! 
miracles : for, though they themselves did not at this time 
believe on him as the Messiah, yet the might?" works" 
which they allow him to have performed moat have 
convinced them that he was no common man, end they 
would doubtless have rejoiced at so,-nig him universally 
recognised as the Christ. Beeidee, it is evident that 
Jesus did wish to be publicly known 5 not, indeed, 
through a spirit of ostentation and l >vo of display but 
because in no other way could he hope to reach the 
people, or expect to be received by them a, - he that 
should come." If thou do these things] The word ran. 
dared "if" ought to be translated „nee, as Campbell 
has it; for the or.ginal does not implydouht._/foA,n„n. 

V e r s e 5 .  N e i t h e r  d i d  h i ,  brethren i„ him 
&c.j That is, such of them as were concerned in gmng 

.he Messiah'0 ,Ud°a * "" - * 
3 

L«I. 1-1 NOTM OX THK OOSPKLS U 

6 Thenlw*•*id unU> lbTnI' M> Um' C<"** 
but you, time » [V but me »« ha.eth, be IZ 2* •" _. 

^  u — w  r r  

T-?SZ tw 
M "" 1( U, ,o u> vfa. 

Utge eompentee. ummiiy _ wllb ao 
that; »nd it may be « ^ ra|rr. w .upp«e iter 
large • concourse m « ^ rr w loduee those 
be ted been eeertwg en oodee manru 
W.tb Whom he am** w pwhm lum ite. Mee~n. 
whtch idee would uteres ttetr H» 

was net the dfcet atcoward..-., bat dpnt 

Â TTmmr time •' <"1'  ̂
CT- peasant m «U .. 

. mvnoeed to any hntnrd thereby, vrsra «x>* •*Powu 7 . u i. 
_ T The mmld mm**-'« 

. .., j| wo«|d be eontrsry in the «•*' 

_•+£££££ » " «£•«— EXS. TXZ 
~ MS.*.iKSB. 

,Uisr -ate men fromefcct.oo»t.ly isfroe. 

•nd dang**. g 



12 N0TE8 ON THE G O S P E L S .  [ L t U .  1. 

8 Go ye up unto this feast: I go not up yet unto this 
feast; for my time is not yet full come. 
9 When he had said these words unto them, he abode 

still in Galilee. 
10 But when his brethren were gone up, then %\ent 

he also up unto the feast, not openly, but &s it were ia 
secret. 
11 Then the Jews sought him at the feast, and said 

Where is he ? ^ 
12 And there was much murmuring among the peopl# 

concerning him: for some said, Ho ia a good man: 
i-jCr,VS ' • ' lnu '10 decciveth the people 

the Je w" "° ma" 8pakC °pe,,ly of hi,u> &W of 

Verses 8-10. I go not up yet] Ho remaiiiod behind 
a ew ays, (see verse 14,) and then went up privately 
the mass of the people being already at Jeruaaiem. A, 
the journey usually occupied about three day. and Jr 

:rrrtcd, at ,,,e tompic ,n •• "•« mid.. 0f .be 
feast, he probably left on or about tl„. fir,, day thorn* 

Verses 11, 12. Then the Jew. .ought IJTbo 
-Jews" here and at the close of vemo 13 wo undoitJ!d 
he rulers to be intended; and from venoa 19 and 25 it 

verse id. jyQ man 8poke on/,„/,yl rp, . 
his friends, none of those who believed on'h"0"0 w 

r^TtleTr'tiie^'SewrS b°Id,Jr-" ' e  

-t in a more cowardly m™' ££ 

1.1 NOTES ON THE CJOSPKLg. 13 

14 Now, about the midst of the feast, Jesus went up 
into the irmple and taught. , h 
15 And the Jews marvelled, saying. How knoweth 

this man letters, haying never learned? 
16 Jesus answered them, and said, My doctrine is not 

mine, but his that sent me. 
they arc ashamed to confess him their Saviour, even 
though there are none who dare to molest them. 

m Ashamed of Jesus! sooner, far. 
Let evening blush to own her star/* 

Verse 14. Jteue went up into the J The 
attachment which the Jew. had to this holy place, and 
the number and variety of the acta of devotion at this 
festival, would, we preeutne, attract great number, of 
people to its courts, and thus present a fine opportunity 
for addressing a large concourse. And taught) Pro
bable, •< in the synagogue at Capernaum, by eipouitd. 
ing such ecripturra at had reference to himself. 

Verse 15. The Jew. marvelled) Were astonished. 
Hew kneweth thie men letter. T] The word rendered 
•• let ten/* means herding, and the question imports that 
Jesus had displayed such a knowledge of the Old Testa, 
ment writing., the only study much practised among the 
Jews, as surprised the people. Baaing urrrr learned) 
Having never been taught in the schools of the nrrihes. 
It is evident from their remark, that the Jews of Jerum. 
lera were not ignorant of our Lord's parentage, or man. 
ner of life. 

Verse 16. .Ve doctrine is not siw] •• Rortrine i« 
h£* »o be understood of the mutter of Christ's instrur. 
non, the eenUmrnte be had advanced, the truth, he had 
taught. By " the doctrine not being his," Ac . is meant, 
not e xtlmeirelyhis. hot equally his snd the Father*., 
« who had cent Mm." It would appear from Christ's 

3 



14 NOTES ON THK GOttPELS. [Less. J. 

17 If any man will do his will, he shall know of ihs 
doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak of 
myself. 

answer that some attempt had been made to disparage 
his instructions by insinuating that his teaching was in. 
formal, he not having learned under the scribes, or been 
commissioned by them, and that his views were novel, 
the mere vagaries of his own imagination, to which oh. 
jections he replies as in the text. 

Verse 17. If any man will do hie will) That trill 
of God here spoken of is, what he would have man be. 
heve, know, and practise ; and to do his will is to em. 
brace that belief; improve that knowledge, and pursue (hat 

°f actlon* Whosoever sincerely desires to do thus 
ehaH be instructed of God in the tru ths of Chrk* doctrine. 

From this declaration of Christ it appears that a sin. 
cere disposition to obey the will of God is all that k 
necessary to enable any man to know what God's will 
concerning him is : for, if he have such a diepoktion he 
will heartily acquiesce in all his n.pun-mcnta, ondgladk 
avail himself of the appointed means to atta.n hi. favour. 

sSs 
mending itself 'to hUjuJgmeL, as tei'ng"hof/ 

character of man : or, 2d Bv his n ° C ,Uon nmi 

his affections : or, 3d. By the dimrt • ' 8®nctifying ^convincing him «hat 

ljut. l.J NOTES 0» TME OOWKES. 

IS He that .pcakcih of hinuelf aeok.th hi. own glory s 
but he that aecketh hui glory that aeot him, the aame t» 
true, and no unrighteou.ne- a tn him. 
19 Did not Mom. give you the law, aod jvlnono °« 

vou keepeth the law J Why go ye about to k.U roe 

of theee erideoeea we beltetre etrery important doetrme 
of the Christian «).tem .tiall be aobatantiated to the 
• atiafaeiioo of every humble and devout inquirer. 

Verae 10. lb tkal .pr.krtk•/ J Tbia doea 
not mean about or concerning bimeelf, but he that 
•[..It. without being authorized ao to do—he who pre. 
md. to be a teacher of divine Jhinga, though never aent 
by God to instruct men in their duty to him. 
tie own gloryl To promote hit own reputation—to 
gain the praiae of men for himeelf• whercaa the true 

r j - of the Moat High aima at proraotuig the glory 
of Him who aent him, by rendering homage to biro, 
advocating hie cauae, and priming home on the con-
ooencee of Ibaee who bear him the tru the he baa boen 
idetracted to proclaim. JVo ie ia *»•) 
• •  I n n g h t c o u . o c — i n  d u e  p a m a g c ,  m e a n a  d t c i l —  
folmkmd. Such a miroaler ia a true aervanl of God. 

Jcaua here givaa a rule whereby to judge of the preioo-
notw of thoae who claim to be the ambamadora of God; 
by which the Jewe ought have known who sad what 
hs was. 

Veree 19. Did mot Moose gioe you tie low) I« will 
be remembered tkai ia ike oole cm verse 16 ift wss sag. 
**eted, sn attempt bad probably been made to Icmd 
Chnst'a influence over ike people by mums ting that bis 
ininistrariofii were irregular aod bis doc tn ace untouad. 
He repelled that charge by appealing to the natare and 
character of be instructions, abowing that ihejr were in 

3 
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IG NOTES ON THE OOHJ'ELS. 1.) 
20 The people answered and said. Thou hast a devil: 

who goeth about to kill thee ? 
21 Jesus answered and said unto them, I have <LOM 

one work and ye all marvel. 

accordance with the mind of God, verses 17,1®. He now 
seems, in his turn, to bring a charge against the Jewt, 
or more properly speaking, against the Jewish tuler*, 
for a violation of the law of Moses, to which law toy 
professed the strongest attachment and cluerst adbe. 
rence. Why go ye about to kill me ?] This it u» rxpranly 
said they had done on his former visit, (John v. 16, and 
in consequence of this determination Jesus abmtfld 
himself so long from Judea. John vii. 1. As he had 
done nothing criminal, this design to kill him was as. 
thing less than intended murder, and therefore a viola, 
tion of the law given by Moses. 

Verse 20. The people anewered] Not thr per»o;;» 
against whom Jesus directed the preceding word*, but 
the common people. Thou hast a deril) That is, thou 
art possessed by an evil spirit. As persona p wr*»rd by 
demons were, in many instances at Irast, deranged, (the 
insanity being the effect of the possession,) thr icict 
conveyed by the expression is, that Jc*us tva* beside 
h i m s e l f .  S e e  a  s i m i l a r  d e c l a r a t i o n ,  J o h n  x .  2 0 .  W h o  
goeth about to kill thee. ?] This is not a question, 'h*—gh 
framed as one : but a strong denial of their having any 
desire or intention to destroy or injure him. and, so far 
as they knew, a disavowal of any one*s having such in
tention. Their ignorance of the intention of the nilrr. 
may be accounted for on the supposition that they were 
strangers in Jerusalem. 

Verse 21. Jesus said, / have done one work] One 
noted, or illustrious work; alluding, probably, to the 

3 

NOTES ON THE OOUPELt. 17 

22 Moses therefore gave unto you circumcuion, (not 
because it is of Moses, but of the fathers 5) and ye on 
ihc sabbath day circumcise a man. 

cure of the impotent man at the pool of Bethesda, on his 
former visit to Jerusalem, recorded John v. 5-16. And 
ye all marvel] "Man*!* frequently denotes merely 
astonishment or surprise; here, however, it seems to 
unite with thst emotion s feeling of disapprobation. 
The reason of their astonishment was, that be performed 

v the cure on the sabbath. They marvelled at his daring 
* so to profane, as they thought, that holy day. 

Verse 22. MOMS therefore gate unto you eircumeu 
sisal It is the opinion of most commentators that the 
words rendered M therefore," in this clause, properly 
belong to the cloee of the preceding verse, and have the 
sense of at it: " I have done one [illustrious] work, and 
ye all marvel at it." M Circumcision" was that rite 
whereby male Jews were admitted into church comma, 
nion, and by which they became entitled to the privileges 
promised to or conferred on the Jews. jVef beeane* it 
is of .Moses, hut of the fathers] The word translate* 
M because" would here be move correctly rendeted that, 
for circumcision was not originally given to Moses, hut 
to the " fathers," or patriarchs, not less than four hun
dred years before the Jewish legislator unbodied it in 
bis code. Compare Geo. xrii. 9. 10. 23, with Uv. xh. 
3. Ye on the sabbath day circumcise a man] Thr law 
required this rite to be performed on the eighth day from 
the child's birth, and the Jews supposed themselves 
bound to attend to the ordinance at that time, evea 
though it fell oo the sabbath. A "man" means not an 
adult, a full-grown man, but a man child, that is, a male 
child. Hr# John Jtvi. 91. 

Vol- 111—9 

m 
m 



18 NOTES ON THE OOSPKLS. [Lest. I. 
23 If a man on the sabbath day receive circus: cu» • 

that the law of Moses should not be broken; ire ye u. 
gry at me, because I have made a man every whstabo* 
on the sabbath day T 
24 Judge not according to the appearance, but j._-

righteous judgment. 

Verse 23. If a man on the sahhatk d a y ,  Ac. J^_. 
docs not censure the Jews for attending to thiad^a 
the holy day, but seems to admit the propriety of it* 
procedure. Are ye angry at me J This it not tarsal as 
an inquiry, but a reproof to them for being -lofty* 
with him. Every tohit whole] "Every*hr." tnttat 
entirely, and 14 whole" healed. While the Jt*» sere 
commendably careful to attend to the requirement^ 
the ceremonial code, they ought by no means lo kit 
omitted works of mercy, which were among th# wr 
ier matters of the law. 

Verse 24. Judge not according to the appearsso, 
&c.J •• Judging" is the forming an opinion of any tksq 
as to its being right or wrong, good or evil. Mr •• 
pearance" is meant the impression which is midr on iW 
mind without reflection or examination* At first aqit 
it might appear a violation of the law of the sabbadt to 
attend to tho rite of circumcision on that day, brcsow 
it declared that no work should be peHormad them*, 
though in reality it was not so; so, at first sight, itmifkl 
appear to be transgressing that same law for Jesatlt 
heal a sick man on the holy day, but a candid andcarcfrl 
examination would show that it was no sin so to do,Wt 
being contrary to the spirit of the requirement, but, in 
fact, highly in accordance with it. It will thus'appear 
that to 44 judge righteous judgment" whs to dsddt aai 
act on the spirit rather than on the letter of thr law-
on its^ruc intent rather than its mere phraseology. 

Less. 2.] NOTES ON THE OOSPKLS. 19 

LESSON II. 
J taut at tkt ftatt•/ taktraarU— 

concerning him• 
Jon* vii. 25-52. 

rpHEN Mid Hint of thon of JmwIm, I» not thin 
•1 be whom they terk to kill 1 
26 But lo, he »pe«keth boldly. »nd tbey mjt nothmg 

unto him. Do the ruler* know indeed th*t thu >• tho 
very Christ ? , . . 
27 Howbcit, we know this man, whence he is: but 

when Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence he is. 

Nora ox Jos* vii. 25-52. 
Verses 25, 26. Is not this he whom they seek to kill I] 

This remark was made by some of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, who probably knew more of the designs 
of the Jewish authorities than did the people from 
the more distant parts of the country. J/e speaketh 
boldly] That is, plainly, openly. Do the rulers know 
that this is the Ckrua 1] 44 Rulers" mesne the members 
of the sanhedrim, which body had charge of the ecclc. 
%iasucal affairs of the nation: the cieii or political so. 
thorny was in the bands of the Romans. M Know," Ac . 
means. Do tbey believe—are they comer meed, - that this 
is the very Christ r It would oetm that three Jerusa-
lemitea knew not how to account for the freedom with 
which Christ was permitted lo address the people other, 
wise than by supposing that the 44 rulers" began to en-
trrtain the opinion that be was the Messiah. 

Verse 27. Hewlett) This word has the sense of knt% 

however, he that as it may. The people here five cer. 
tun ttuon. why thrr did mat b.li.TC Jtaaa to b, tb. 
Messiah, whatsoever the 44rulers" might think: and 
among others that they knew him, and whence he esme. 
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23 Then cried Jesus in the temple, as lie taught, 
Ye both know me, and ye know whence 1 ami: and I 
am not come of myself, but ho that sent me is true, 
whom ye know not. , . , . 
29 But I know him, for I am from him, and ae hath 

*30 Then they sought to take him: but no man laid 
hands on him, because his hour was not yet come. 

They refer, of course, to their knowledge of his parent
age, birth, residence, &c. When Christ eorneth, no 
man knoweth whence he is] Many of the prophetical 
writings of the Old Testament arc very clear in their 
predictions of the Messiah, his birthplace, character, 
&c.; and it will be recollected that when Herod, after 
the visit of the magi, summoned the priests and scribes 
to inform him where the Christ should be born, thev 
immediately answered at Bethlehem of Judea, and ap
pealed to the book of Micah in confirmation of the truth 
of the statement. " The Jews, however, thought that 
the immediate origin of the Messiah would be unknown, 
or, at least, that he would be born of a virgin," and 
hence they frequently objected to receiving Christ, on 
the ground that his parents were known. See Matt, 
xiii. 55 ; John vi. 42. 

Verse 28. Ye both know me, and whence 1 am] In 
this passage Jesus acknowledges the truth of their de
claration that he was no stranger among them. And I 
am not come of myself, <fec.] The word translated 44 and" 
may also be properly rendered and the import of 
the passage requires it. The argument is. Ye are right 
in saying that ye know me ; but notwithstanding this, I 
again assert that I am not come of myself, but atn really 
from God, whom ye know not, or ye would receive me. 

Verse 30. They sought to take him] That is, they 
3 
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31 And many of the people believed on him, and said, 

When Christ cometh. will he do more miracles than 
these which this man hath done ? 

desirsd so to do. These wars, probably, the Pharisees. 
.See verse 32. But no man laid hands on Aim] No 
OIle arrested or seixed him, being withheld by an invisi. 
ble power. His ksur was not yet come The time for 
him to he delivered to his enemies had not yet arrived: 
and until then, all the malice of devils snd wicked men 
combined could not accomplish his death. This shows 
us that no human or infernal power can compass our 
death, unless by permission of the Supreme Being: we 
may not, however, be wasteful of health or life, but 
should nourish and cherish it, using it to his glory until 
he shall call on us to Isy it down. 

Verse 31. Many sf tks peopU hsliercd on iimj Bo. 
heved him to be the Momiab. And said, When Christ 
comtth, will he da mars miracUs than these which this 
men daslh ?] No notice is taken by the evangelist of any 
miraelse being wrought at this time by Christ, yet from 
the expression here need, we may reasonably conclude 
that he did perform some, and, probably, of a very sink, 
ing character. It was the belief of the Jews, founded 
on las. xxxe. 5, that when the Messiah came he would 
do all kinds of miracles. We know that the ancient 
prophets had s derived ability to work miracles, bet it 
had pleased God to withhold this power for from three 
to four hundred years, apparently that its restoration 
might attract the greater attention, and point out mora 
clearly the person of Christ. Besides, the miracles 
wrought by Jeeus were more stupendous in character and 
greater in number than were those wrought by any of 
the prophets, and thus showed his superiority. 

3 
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32 The Pharisees heard that the people murmured 
such things concerning him : and the Pharisees and the 
chief priests sent officers to take him. 
33 Then said Jesus unto them. Yet a little while am 

I with you, and then I go unto him that sent me. 
34 Ye shall seek me, and shall not tind me: and where 

I am, thither ye cannot come. 

Verse 32. The Pharisees heard that the people mur. 
mured, &c.] Murmuring here is not to be underMood 
in the sense of complaining, but that the people did 
not then dare to express themselves openly and boldly, 
but spake secretly, or softly, as in whispers, their 
thoughts concerning Jesus. The Pharisees, that i«, such 
of them as were members of the sanhedrim, however, 
hearing of this, and fearful lest the people should openly 
d e c l a r e  t h e i r  b e l i e f  i n  J e s u s  n s  t h e  M » d e e m e d  i t  
necessary to take measures to put him to death, and 
therefore sent officers to take him. 

Verses 33, 34. Then said Jesus unto thrm] Most 
critics are of opinion that tho words 11 .into thrm** do 
not belong to the text, being omitted in a gn It ntimbtr 
of the most ancient copies. The pnssngr, aK>, i« ; ! *iner 
without them, for Christ was addressing the peo. 
pie, not the officers. A little while am I with », u] 
Jesus seems to have spoken this partly to how that be 
was not ignorant of the designs of his enemies, and 
partly to induce the people to give more attention t.» 
his instructions. He doubtless refers hero to his cruci
fixion, which is generally supposed to have taken place 
about six months from this time, at the passover next 
ensuing. Ye shall seek me] That is, ye shall be con
fidently looking for, and ardently desiring the coming 
of Messiah, who I am. This prediction was strikingly 
fulfilled when, about forty years after the crucifixion, the 

3 
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% T'Z •£.« XSXB 

' 36 What manner of raying » ̂ ^^here" elijil'*r r 
•Mk me. tod th.U not find eu •• «nd where I em. <MM 
ye cannot come T ———— 
RotraTTrm^adeTjude.. and deatroyed dm Mr 
d,j. Thcr, wa. .t tl»« «ime . general 

among the Jew. that Meraiah wonld come and dehver 
then. from the R..m.n yoke. From th.t p.nod to the 
prerant .hi. people h»» continned to look for the pro-

mhted Deltvetcr. 
Meatnah. Why T Becaoae they looked to the future 
for on. Who had .lre»dy come, in the perran of Jew. 
of Naxareth. Where I am] When ye 
mr He would then be in heaven; •• arpeen fr®»« 
.era. 33- Te emamel eeme] Their rejection of h.raa. 
the Mcwiah preventing. W. moat remember tl.at.bt. 
» raid of them M . -alia*, no. M for there 
were «wne who .1 thi. time belteved on him. »nd re. 

trained eteadfaet to the end. 
Verve. 35. 36. Chrief. declaration wra to novel to 

,h. Jew., th.t they .. one. began <» inqmre of ..eh 
other wh.t it me.nt. WiU he go the d"perwd 

omoae the Gentile.J Or Creek.. By ,b. - ttopemd" 
„e under.t.nd thane Jew. who were ac.tcemd among 
heathen n.tiora, of whom there were many in almaa. 
every part of the then known world, particularly ta 
Minor. Greece, .nd Egypt, and -ho.•«»-»« of 

uung the Greek l.nguage, which mnco the eo"S"®" 
ot Alexander and bt. .mmed.ate raecra~ru had become 
the prevailing tongue, were «»nned Greek.. And tenth 
the GtnUlee]We preeume the meaning .imply be. 
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37 In tho last day, that great day of the fesat, Jesus 
stood, and cried, saying. If any man thirst. Jet Jtim come 
unto me, and drink. 

Will he go to the Jews dispersed among the Greeks, and 
teach them 7 

Verse 37. In the last day, that great feast] 
In the note on verse 2 it was stated that the feast of u. 
bcrnacles was sometimes called the " feast of ingather. 
nig." In all probability, however, these were two dis. 
tinct feasts; but as the feast of ingathering was held on 
the day after the close of that of tabernacles, the names 
were used indifferently. Whether tho •• last day" here 
spoken of refers to the last day of the feaat of tabor,10. 
clcs, strictly considered, which would be the 
of the assemblage, or to the last of the whole, which 
would bo properly the feast of ingathering, cannot bo 
positively determined, though we incline to the latter 
opinion. We are informed by Jewish writers, (though 
Moses takes no notice of the fact, the ceremony being 
supposed to have been instituted by Ifaggaj and ZmIm!. 
mh on the return from the Babylonish captivity.) ,ha, on 
this day the priest, properly attended, repaired to the ,,,*,1 
of Siloam, at the foot of Mount from which* 

a fi°'den PUchCr' °nd> re,urn'nff to the 
temple by the Watergate, poured it. after being „,ued 
with wine, on the sacrifice upon the altar. Manifestations 
o great joy attended this ceremony, so that it became 
a common proverb, "He who never saw the rejoicing 
of drawing water, never saw rejoicing in all his life •" 
and ,t was from this genera! and extrfme rejoicing w. 
presume, that this day was called the " gLt d'a> " 

(ImxTaT "w a!legcd 10 be founde" - £ P—k 
^ • r) ith joy shall ye draw water out of the 

Less. 2.] NOTES ON THE OOtfPELtf. 25 

38 He that beiieveth on ine, as the scripture hath said, 
out of his belly shall flow rivers of bring water. 
wells of salvation." Jennings, on the authority of Mai-
monides, asserts this drawing and pouring out of water 
to hare taken place erery day during the feast of taber
nacles, st the time of the morning sacrifice. Various 
opinions are entertained of the import of this rite; some 
supposing the water to be offered to God partly in com
memoration of the miraculous raUcf of water produced 
from the rock by MOMS, but principally to aolicit 
the blessing of rain for the approaching seed time. 
Others think, on the admission of the Jews themselves, 
that this water represented the influences of the Holy 
Spirit, and that therefore Jesus Christ applied the cere-
mony and the intention of it to himself. May not both 
interpretations of it be correct 7 The sine was proba
bly added to the water as a part of Ihe sacrifice. Exod. 
xxix. 40. If amy man tkirstJ It is thought that our 
Lord, who often borrowed parabolical or metaphorical 
ornament from passing circumstances, was actually wit. 
iicsung the ceremony abovo noticed when he addressed 
these striking words to the people. By the M thirsting** 
here spoken of, the earnest desires of the soul after God 
are represented. The longing and feeling of need of 
such persona is ttrikingly figured by the sensation of 
thirst, the most painful, probably, to which the body 
is subject. Let him come te me and drink) The grace 
communicated to the soul through faith in Christ (which 
b what is meant by - coming to** him) sa as refreshing 
and comforting to lbs spirit as water it to a thirsty 
man. 

Versa 38. /fe thai kelieeetk em me, as tks Scripture 
hath said] At no promise is to be found in these exact 
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39 (But this spake he of the Spirit, which they that 
believe on him should receive, for the Holy Ghost was 
not yet given, because that Jesus was not yet glorified.) 

words, the Saviour must, we think, refer to the import 
of certain passages, for instance, Isaiah xliv. 3; Iv. 1; 
Iviii. 11. Out of hia belly shall flow rivers of Itrtng 
waters] The 44 belly" is sometimes put for the heart or 
mind, (see Job xv. 35; Prov. xxii. 18, margin,) as 
the case here. 44 Living waters" are running, unfailing 
streams, and 44 rivers" denote abundance. The entire 
figure strikingly represents the rich abundance and re
freshing graces of the Holy Spirit upon the heart and 
mind of believers; and by 44 flowing from the belly" 
or heart of the believer is meant the gracious influence 
he exerts upon others. Tho idea of the Saviour in this 
figurative language is, that every person who should be
lieve in him would have in himself a fountain of lasting 
bliss—he would possess the principle of rrnl and ever, 
lasting happiness; nnd, if faithful to God, would be 
honoured by being employed in some way in eommuoi. 
eating like blessings to others; for 44 when a man turns 
to the Lord, he becomes like a fountain of living water, 
and rivers of bcncvolenco and love flow from him to 
men of all nations and tribes." 

Verse 39. But this spake he of the Spirit] That it, 
concerning the effusions of the Spirit, as above remarked. 
This verse is added by the evangelist as an explanation. 
The Holy Ghost was not yet] The word given is un. 
derstood. 44 Certain measures of the Holy Spirit had 
been vouchsafed from the beginning of the world ; but 
that abundant effusion of his graces predicted by Joel, 
(ii. 28,) which peculiarly characterized the gospel times,' 
was not given till after the ascension of Christ." Be. 

LUS.*.] USaWTHK OOUMC7 7  

40 Manv of the peoplo .hfr.fow. when ihey henrd «W« 
, mying. wOd, Of • 

To - ftoofy" i» 10 
a»cribe praiae 10, or par honour on i porwn. Jemm woo 
no. ye. glorified in th,« high end eommandm* mmmim 
which he now w, beenu* be <*— »«dl "> • •*»l* °' '**' 
initiation .nd ,b«emen«. 0>e brigh. eh.n.nn «U of bm 
true cb.mc.cr « Cod being ludden under «iw «tdI of hw 
fleeh; neither ni be n. <bi» nme - glorified" in hie hn. 
m»ni>y. «• .he Redeemer of .he world, no. boewc y»* 
given the overwhelming evideoee of h» reel dmiuie 
and humanity combined, formated by hi. rwurrec.wo 
from the dead and ascension into hestHt, m winch ths 
rwwntia\ glory of the lmtnanoel. the Gad.man, emmmM. 
Acts tie 36 ; iii. 13. 15; Rom. i. 4- Tb* Rpirit. w »«• 
fulness, was to be given in eooerqeenco of Chrm*** roam. 
rrcfion and intercrsrion. and was to supply «h* Uck 
of his bodily presence and instruction to his uswkJtais 
disci pice snd all future believers. flee our Uarts own 
words, John »*. 16-19, 26; xv. f6; xvi. 7-1S. 

Verse 40. This is ths prophet) The greek** tnvna. 
tion and promise given by Christ, as tested in terms 
37,38, seem to have made a very favourable iui|M msum 
on the mmds of msny of the people; so iboi some of 
them (st»d, probably, the officer* sent «o apprehend him 
were among that number, verse 44) acknowledged him 
to be no common personage. By - this is the pruph t" 
we may understand 44 the prophet" who was to precede 
the Messiah; perhaps they thought him to he Elijah cr 
Jeremiah, for their traditions led them to expect that 
both these servants of God would reappear among man 
about the tune of Christ*® advent; (ane foho • H.1 ** 
it may he that they referred to the prophecy of Vam, 
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41 Others said, This is the Christ. But some said, 
Shall Christ come out of Galilee 7 

12 Hath not the scripture said, That Christ cometh of 
the seed of David, and out of the town of Bethlehem, 
where David was 7 
43 So there was a division among the people because 

of him. 
44 And some of them would hare taken him; but no 

man laid hands on him. 

recorded Deut. xviii. 15, which, though spoken of the 
Messiah, the Jews are said to have understood to mean 
some other person. 

Verses 41, 42. Shall Christ come out of Galilee) By 
44 coming out" of Galilee is meant, belonging to, or be
ing a native of that province. From this expression wo 
infer that those present had either forgotten the remark-
able circumstances attendant on and speedily following 
our Saviour's birth, (Luke ii. 8-14 ; Malt. ii. 16.) or that 
they were ignorant he was the samo person. Wo drem 
the latter the more reasonable supposition. •• Shall 
Christ come," <fce., i8 to be understood in the sense of a 
denial, He shall not come, <fcc. The town of Bethlehem) 
Bethlehem, distinguished as the birthplace of David, and 
of his more illustrious descendant, our blessed Lord m 
pleasantly situated on the brow of a hill, about miles 
south of Jerusalem. It is now colled Deit Lohhm, and 
13 said to contain from one thousand to fifteen hundred 
inhabitants, mostly nominal Christians. 

Verses 43 44. There was a division] The original 
word properly signifies a rent, a separation; „„d figu. 

'Ve y' * lfrerence ln opinion, usually nttended with 
angry feeling: which, judging from the next verse was 
probably the case here. Some of them would have 
him] Had a desire so to do. These were, i„ „ll like. 

Lest- 2.1 NOTES ON TH E GOSPEL*. '-9 
45 Then came the officer, lo the chief priests and 

Pharisees; and they said unto them. Why have ye not 

4fi The officers answered, Nerer man spake like this 

47 Then answered them the Pharisees, Are ye ol«o 
deceived T 

lihood, those who objected that Jesus could not be the 
Messiah, because he came out of Galilee. 

Verse 45. Then came Ike afreets Is Ike ekief priests] 
The officers who had been sent to seixe Jesus. Verw 
32. They were now returned to the Sanhedrim, which 
court was probably at this time in session. It seems 
from the narralisc, that the " officers" had entered the 
temple while he wes speakitu, and were so impre«ed 
with the consiction of his innocence and authority, that 
i hey dors J not touch him. 

Verse 46. Ssrer wee spake like this mam) This dr-
c Is ration «u made by the officers in reply to the que*, 
tioo. Why they bad not brought Jc*ua ? and It impliea 
ihat hi* discourse wa» impressed on their cowrimcr* 
with superhuman influence, and a conviction produced 
on their minda that he wm more than man. We be-
lieve that it waa not to much the natural eloqoence of 
the Saviour aa the divine energy accompanying hie 
words, that overawed, and perhaps changed, the pur. 
poee* of tb*c officer*. Reader. hie instructions are still 
the same; doef thou perceive in them euch trace* of 
wisdom and benevolence ae lend thee to exclaim, 
» Never man spake like this man!» 

Verse* 47, 4B. Ar* ys also deceived ?] To be •• dr. 
(reived* is to be imposed en; to be induced to believe 
that to be frve winch is falsa. The Phnnaec. coocieded 
Christ to be an impostor, because he did not answer 
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48 Have any of the rulers, or of the Pharisees believed 
on him ? 
49 But this people who knoweth not the law are 

cursed. 

their expectations of the Messiah. Candour, however, 
required that his claims should be investigated before 
his pretensions were discarded. Have any of the rulers 
believed on him ?] This is not a question designed to 
elicit information, but a sort of sneer at the officers for 
being 44 deceived," when neither the members of the 
Sanhedrim, (to whom was committed the direction of 
religious matters,) nor the sect of the Pharisees, had as 
a body received Christ. 

Verse 49. But thie people] Literally, this rabble, 
meaning the populace. 14 The common people were 
treated by the Pharisees with the utmost contempt; 
being termed by them 4 people of the earth,* and were 
not thought worthy to have a resurrection to eternal 
life." The religion of the Bible is the only one, which 
ever obtained among men, that is equally adapted to 
the wants and capabilities of all men. Who knoweth 
not the law] By 44 law" here, it is probable that the 
oral and not the xoritten law is intended ; for from the 
stated reading of the Scriptures in the synagogues, as 
well as other means of information they possessed, we 
cannot suppose the common people to have been gene, 
rally ignorant of the sacred writings: but of the oral 
law, or tradition of the elders, as it is sometimes called, 
they may be presumed to have had far less knowledge. 
Are cursed] This word is strongly expressive of con 
tempt. 44 The sense of the verse seems to be : As to 
this rabble, who are ignorant of the law, they are a par. 
eel of poor wretches—Bloomfield. Query Where o . ' 
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50 Nicodemui saith unto them, (he that came to Jesus 
by night, being one of them,) , , ,. 
51 Doth our law judge any roan before »t hear htm, 

and know what he doeth T . . . 
52 They answered and aaid unto hun. Art thou also 

of Galilee ? Search, and look: for out of Galilee ariacth 
no prophet. -
did"the fault lie—with the people who were kept in ig
norance, or with thoee whose duty it was to instruct 
i hem T 

Verse 50. Nieodemms] For an account of ihts ruJer*s 
interview with Jetua on our Lord*, first viait to Jerusa. 
lrm in a public character, and the deeply important and 
interesting conversation which then took place between 
them, see John til. 1-31. Bring one of them] That », 
one of the members of the Sanhedrim. 

Verse 51. Doth our law judge any man before it hear 
him, See.) "Judge,** here, means to pronounce judg. 
ment against—to pass sentence of condemnation ; and 
•• hear him- implies hearing his defenee—or what I* 
has to say for himself. The language of Nicodemus has 
the force of an amertion—Our law does not judge, dtr. 
The 44 law- required that every accused person should 
have a fair and impanial trial, the accuser and the ac
cused being brought face to foce, and that the judgment 
should be in accordance with the evidenee adduced. 
Lev. xix. 15, 1«; Deu». sit. 15-18. The condemnation 
of Jesus, in the present instance, was a ffoftrant viola, 
tion of this statute. Nicodemus does not appear as the 
advocate of Jesus, for he urges nothing in his favour; 
he merely requires that justice should be done, and the 
due forma of law preserved inviolate. He aecma to have 
been a candid, gpright man. 

Ver»e 53. They] The incensed Pharisees. Art thou 
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LESSON III. 
Conduct of Christ to the adulteress and her accusers-

Ue declares himself to he the Som of God. 
Jons vii. 53-viii. 20. 

A ND every man wenl unto bis own boose. 
1 Jesus went unto tbe mount of Olives: 

also of Galilee\ That is, of tbe party of tin* Galilean, far 
the insinuation evidently implies a suspicion of bis Wug 
attached to Jesus, whom they designated by ibis epithet, 
in the hope of lessening the weight of bis pn 11—inn 
to the Messiah* hip, it being known that the Cbrm 
was to come of David, and to be born at Bethlehem. 
Semrek amd look] Examine the Scsipturr*. Out of 
Galileo ariseth mo prspief J That is, there is 00 pe*d%<. 
tion that any prophet shall come ihrrrfr»na; but as 
Messiah is predicted of, and a different btrfbplar* as. 
signed him, this Galilean cannot be the Messiah. 

Notes on Joun vii. 53-vin. 90. 

The authenticity of the first eleven verses of the eighth 
haptcr has been doubted by some distinguished com. 

mentators, they being omitted in several ancient cop*-* 
of the Scriptures, but in the estimation of many ethers 
of equal or superior ability the weight of evidence ia 
greatly in favour of their genuineness. 

\ erses 53 and I. Every man] Every member of the 
Sanhedrim. Went to his own house] Namely, on 
the breaking up of the session, after the debate between 
Nicodemua and the Pharisees. But Jesus went to the 
mount of Olives] Mr. Wesley and some other com. 
mentators connect these words with the closing versa 
of the seventh of John. The •• mount of Olive*" is a 

3 
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2 \nd early in the morning he came again into the 
temple, and all the people came unto him; and ho sat 
down and taught them. 
3 And the scribes and Pharisees brought unto him a 

woman taken in adultery s and when they had set her 
in the midst, , . . , 
4 They said unto him, Master, this woman was taken 

in adultery, in the very act. 
5 Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such 

should be stoned: but what sayest thou ? 

mountainous range of about one mile in length, running 
from north to south, hsving three summits or peaks. 
It lies on the cast of Jerusalem, and commands a very 
line view of the holy city. It is said by Luke (Acts 
12) to be " a sabbath day's journey," or somewhat less 
than an English mile, from Jerusalem. The mount re
ceived its name from tho number of olive frees which 
grew on it, of which there are still a considerable num. 
bcr. It is not improbable that many tents might be 
pitched on this mount during the continuance of tho 
feast of tabernacles, and among others that which Jesus 
used as his home. 

Verse 2. Early in the morning] Tho morning of the 
day following the feast of ingathering, on which most 
of the events noticed in our last lesson took place. The 
reader will note Christ's diligence in his work—he went 
to it early. Sat down and taught them] The Jewish 
teachers or preachers usually sat while delivering the.r 
instructions. 

Verse 3. A woman taken iu adultery] The law of 
Moses directed that all persona against whom this enme 
was proved should be put to death. The man, there, 
fore, as well as the woman, should have been accused. 

Verses 5, 6. Moses, dtc.] See Deut. xxii. 23, 24. 
Vol. Ill —3 
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6 This they said, tempting him, that they might have 
to accuse him. But Jesus stooped down, and with his 
finger wrote on the ground, as though he heard them not. 
7 So when they continued asking him, he lifted up 

himself, and said unto them, He that is withoutwin 
among you, let him first cast a stone at her. 

Tempting him—that they might accuse him] Eodea-
vouring to insnare him, and so bring him into disrepute 
and difficulty, either with the civil authorities or their 
own people. The Romans held, in criminal cases, the 
power of life and death in their hands ; and though they 
permitted the Sanhedrim to try cases affecting their own 
laws, and pass judgment on the accused, a sentence of 
death could not be executed unless by sanction of the 
Romans. If, therefore, Christ had declared the woman 
guilty, a charge might have been preferred against him 
by the Sanhedrim for usurping power; or, if he had sc. 
quitted her, he might have been represented to the pco. 
pie as a teacher opposed to Moses, and perhaps as a 
favourer of crime. IVrote on the ground] This trans, 
action occurred at the temple; the "ground" therefore 
means the pavement, or tho dust of the pavement. Our 
Lord's conduct was, probably,.designed to show these 
" tempters" that ho wished not to say or do any thing 
in the business, as it belonged to the civil magistrate, 
not to the teacher of morals. ^ 

Verse 7. They continued asking himJ They pre* « d 
for his opinion ; whereupon he raised himself from his 
stooping position, and replied to them. He that is 
without sin among you] Meaning sin of the same 
character. It would appear that Christ knew ho 
should here touch a chord which would vibrate in 
every bosom, their consciences condemning them for 
their ̂ own guilt and hypocrisy. Let him first cast a 

Less. 3.] NOTES O S  THE GOSPELS. 35 
8 And again he stooped down, and wrote on the 

ground. 
9 And they which heard if, being convicted by their 

own conscience, went out one by one, beginning at the 
eldest, even unto the last: and Jesus was left alone, and 
tho woman standing in the midst. 

stone at her] Rather, let him cast THS stone. The 
allusion is to (he regulation which required that the 
principal witness (for two at least were necessary, Deut. 
xvii. 6) should throw the stone which was to serve as 
a signal to the bystanders to commence the work of 
death. The witnesses thus virtually became the execu
tioners, and the regulation seems to have been made in 
order to impress them with a deeper sense of the respon
sibility of their character as such. False witnesses, if 
ascertained to be such, laid the rose I res open to the same 
punishment which the law directed to be inflicted on 
the accused, had bis guilt been established. Dcut. xix. 
18, 19. 

Verse 8. Again he wrote on the ground] Perhaps 
this may have been done to give the baffled hypocrites 
an opportunity of withdrawing with the leas confusion. 

Verse 9. They which heard] Meaning those who 
had preferred the charge against the woman. The 
eldest, even to ths Inst] We need not interpret (his to 
mean that these scribes and Pharisees retired from ths 
presence of Christ according to their age, hut simply, 
test they all, from the eldest or moat honourable of them, 
to the last, or least honourable, retired. Jesus teas la/t 
alons] Not strictly so, for the people whom he had been 
instructing before the arrival of the malicious men just 
noticed were still with him, as is evident from verse 19. 
Woman is ths midst] In the midst of this crowd. 

* 



36 NOTES ON THE OOSPELS. [Less. 3 

10 When Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw none 
but the woman, he said unto her, Woman, where are 
those thine accusers ? hath no man condemned thee ? 
11 She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto h$r, 

Neither do I condemn thee : go, and sin no more. 
12 Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am 

Verse 10. Hath no man condemned thee ?\ By 44 con. 
demned," here, we must understand punished, which it 
the execution of condemnation. It will be recollected 
that Jesus had given permission to that man among the 
woman's accusers who wa3 himself guiltless to cast the 
"rst stone at her: which would have been equivalent to 
xecuting judgment. 

Verse 11. Neither do I condemn thee] That is, not 
as a civil magistrate—he did not condemn her to die. 
But wo are by no means to suppose that he approved or 
even thought lightly of her sin, for he expressly charges 
her with crime, and then exhorts her to sin no more. 
It is evident from this declaration of Christ that hif 
kingdom is 44 not of this world,**—that is, not an earthly, 
but a spiritual dominion,—or he would not have failed to 
improve the opportunity thus offered to exert magists. 
rial authority. As a moral teacher he condemned her 
sinful conduct, and in the same character pointed out to 
her accusers their wickedness in criminating her while 
allowing the same practice in themselves. 

Verse 12. Then spake Jesus unto them] That is, to 
the people whom he hod been instructing before the ar
rival of the scribes and Pharisees with the offending 
woman. I am the light of the world] There seems to 
he allusion here to Malachi lv. 2, where the coming of 
the Messiah is predicted under the figure of 44 the Sun 
of righteousness.* The Jews were in the habit of ap-
plying similar expressions to Deity: hence they termed 

3 

Lest. 3.] NOTES ON THE OOSPELS. 

the light of the world: he thst foUoweth me shall not 
walk in darkness, but shall have the light ofhft; 
13 The Pharisee* therefore said unto htm, ITtou beer-

est record of thyself; tby record is not true. 

the Supreme Being, "the Light of the world." ThU 
they probsbly did in » twofold sense, intimating, 1st., 
that be was perfect in wisdom and happiness, of which 
•' light" is the sfrikiog emblem ; and, 3d, that be was the 
fountain of these blessings to other*. Thia assertion 
was equivalent to declaring himself to be a divine being, 
and we presume him to have been to understood. He 
that followetk me] "FoUoweth me" means, beUevcs 
on inc; or, suiting the explanation to the figure, duly 
improves the light which is afforded for his edification, 
ss men usually improve the light of tho sun to the pur-
poses of life. 'Sksll not tealk in darknem "Dark-
nest" is here symbolical of spiritual ignoraocc or wick-
ednesa. " Light of life" seems to be a metaphor drawn 
from the life-giving energy of the sun. whereby the 
greater part of vegetable and animal life is .uitained : 
and may therefore be understood, •• the light which giveth 
life." As the " light of the world," Jeaua wUI, like tho 
sun. pursue his course till all nations shall tee and eqjoy 
his light. 

Verso 13. Tie Pksriee-tt mid] These Pharisees are 
not to be confounded with thooo who had preferred the 
late charge: they appeared to have been among the 
people whom Christ bad been instructing. Tkeu bear, 
eet record of tkyoolf] A " record" is, with us, a written 
statement, and is ttaually appUed to papers of an official 
character, which papers, or records, aro witnesses or 
remembrancers of tho things recorded. The word has 
here, then, the sense of testimony or teifaess. y re. 
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38 N0TE8 ON THE OO8PEL8. [Less. 3 

14 Jesus answered and said unto them, Though I bear 
record of myself, yet my record is true: for 1 know 
whence I came, and whither I go: but ye cannot tell 
whence I come, and whither I go. 
cord is not true] We are uot to understand the Jevri 
as intimating that Jesus spoke falsely, but that his 
testimony was not credible, or admissible, because he 
spake of himself, no man being allowed to bear witneai 
in his own case. See verse 17, where the sense is very 
clear. This is in conformity with what Christ had him. 
elf declared, (John v. 31,) that if there were no other 
'itness of the truth of his claims than his own testimony, 

ic should not expect to be received. 
Verse 14. My record is Irue] The case of Jesus 

Christ was an extraordinary one, and admitted not of the 
ordinary kind or degree of evidence. It is nevertheless 
true that he had witness, viz., 1st., the testimony of John 
Baptist; 2d., the harmony existing between the predic. 
tions which had been given of him, and his entire chs. 
racter as exhibited in his instructions and works. John 
v. 33, 36. For I know whence I came, dtc.J The most 
necessary qualifications in an acceptable witness are, 
knowledge of that respecting which he testifies, and in. 
togrity of character. Jesus intimates, in this language, 
that he had a perfect knowledge of himself, and that he 
had truly testified this; that they were ignorant of his 
true character, and could produce no evidence against 
him, and therefore his own declaration could not be set 
asido by any counter testimony of theirs: and as, in 
case no evidence can be adduced against a man's state* 
ments respecting himself, such statements are to be ac. 
credited as true; so, as they could produce no testimony 
against him, he had a claim to be regarded as a comoe. 
tent and credible witness, and dealt by as such. 

3 
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15 Ye judge after the Beth; I judge no man. 
1G And yet if I judge. judgment u. true : for I am 

i "u..i I tn.l the Father that sent mo. 
"lT 'it* is aUo written in your lew, that the te.timony of 

tWlBTara'one'tbat bear witnem ofmy-lf; and the Fa
ther that .ent me beareth witneee of me. 

VWT^-dge a/terthTfe.h] That U. accord. 
,0g to the outward appearance, and wtth the judgment 
and feelings warped by paaoon and prejud.ee. It •». 
doubtlem, because of this perreree state of mtnd that the 
priests, eenbe* and PbarUee. eo generally and buwHy 
opposed Chriat. 2 Cor. W. 4. I judge-man] Mean-
tog. probably, that he did not eo jndg. any one. lb 
import may, howcecr, be, I came not to judge, 
,nve Johniii.17. We prefer the former interpretation. 

Verec 16. And get if I judge. dtc.J If be 
fi, pronounce .cntence, for he waa not fortudd.n 
to do. hi. judgment would be «true and ngbtcoua alto-
Rother," and ought therefor, to be entertamod. Far I 
am mot alone] That is, in aucb judgment. But I an* 
the Father] Can any connection be more inlimm. than 
this t We bare here the reeeea wb, Chrirf. judgment 
U true-it i. the MM as the FatbeP-oot merely 
agreeing thereto, but being on. and «h. -ante judgment 

Verne. 17. 18. It « *t~ in jr." 
law of MOM*. See Dent XTU. 6; xtx. L £  The teeU-
many of two men ie true] That ». » credible, or eabd. 
/ Jane that hear w.tneee ./ myeelf] From thuM**• 
.age it would appear that the Jew,* law allowed, tn 

instances, an tn.eree.ed tndieidtml to gtee ex«Unc. 
in hi. own ca«, end that* hi. etatemenu were enbetan-
ttated by the concumag testimony of another pemon. 
.he Teoutrcmenle of the law were met. And the Father. 



40 NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. [Less. 3 

19 Then said they unto hifn, Where is thy Father? 
Jesus answered, Ye neither know me nor my Father: 
if ye had known mc, ye should have known ray Father 
also. 
20 These words spake Jesus in the treasury, as he 

taught in the temple: and no man laid hands on him, 
for his hour was not yet come. 

&c.] Namely, first, at his baptism; and constantly, 
afterward, by the miraculous works which he accom. 
plished, as well as by the fulfilment of the Old Testa, 
ment prophecies concerning him. We presume the 
remarkable testimony given at the transfiguration to be 
inadmissible here, because that was given to but three 
of the apostles. 

Verse 19. Where ia thy Father?] These Pharisees 
knew very well that by his Father Jesus meant Jehovah, 
but they seem to have pretended to be ignorant of his 
meaning, as though they had said, Where is this other 
witness, thy father 7 let us see him, as if they expected 
to see him. Ye neither know me nor my Father) 
That is, they did not know the reol character of either. 
To "know" God is to have a correct perception of his 
attributes, to possess faith in his declarations, to love 
him, and to be obedient to his requirements. If yt 
had known me] Namely, as tho Messiah. Ft ahould 
have known the Father also] Does not this passage 
clearly declare the duality and unity of the Father and 
the Son? See John xiv. 8-11. The only way to be-
come acquainted with God the Father is through God 
the Son, who has revealed him. 

Verse 20. In the treasury] In one of the courts of 
the temple were placed a number of boxes or chests for 
the reception of the voluntary contributions of the wor
shippers toward the maintenance of the temple services. 

Less. 4.] NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. 41 

LESSON IV. 
Jetue declares the manner of his death—Again asserts 

his divinity. 
JOEX viii. 21-36. 

rpHEN said Jesus again unto them, I go my way, 
* and ye shall seek me, and shall die in your sins: 
whither I go, ye cannot come. 

Some say these boxes were eleven in number; others, 
that there were thirteen of them. They are generally 
supposed to have stood in the court of the women, 
whence that place is called " the treasury.- It was a 
place of greater resort than any other pari of the aacred 
precincts. As he taught ia the temple] It should be 
borne in mind that our Lord never entered the M tem
ple,- properly so called; for none but the priests or their 
servants were entitled to this privilege, lie, in common 
with all who did not belong to the sacerdotal order, 
worshipped in what are termed the courts of the temple, 
that is, either in the court of the women, or in that of 
the male Israelites, along both which were run two or 
more rows o( covered piazzas, wboee pavements were 
of fine marble, and the roofs of cedar, supportad by nu
merous marble columns of great thickness. 

NOTES ox Jowr viii. 21-36. 
Verse 21. Then said Jesus again unto lAsm] To 

the Jews at Jerusalem, for this discourse wee also 
delivered in he temple. See verse 59. / go my 
way, dtc.) Namely, as he bad himself told tbera on a 
prior occasion, ** to Him that sent him.- See note on 
John vii. 33, 34, p. 22 of this volume. Shall dis in 
your si as] M Sin" is a violation of the law of f*«xl; and 
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42 NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. [Less. 4. 

22 Then said the Jews, Will be kill himself? bccaute 
he saith, Whither I go, ye cannot come. 
23 And he said unto them, Ye are from beneath; I 

am from above: ye arc of this world; I am not of this 
world. 

to 44 die in sin" is to die while pursuing such a course ti 
is contrary to his will—to die unpardoned by God, tod 
in consequence, to be excluded—for ever excluded—from 
the bliss of heaven. Psa. ix. 17. 

Verse 22. Will he kill himself ?] The Jews deemed 
themselves the peculiar favourites of Heaven, and ins 
gined that, because they were 44 Abraham's children,* 
their everlasting safety was certain. Not bring able to 
reconcile this notion of their security with the eridem 
import of Christ's words, they sought to do away the 
force of his solemn warning by insultingly and dendingfr 
asking one of another, 44 Will he kill himself f—meaa. 
ing that then thero would, of course, be a wide sepan. 
tion betwoen them and him, for they considered 
murder a crime of such an awful character asjuttly to 
exclude the perpetrator from the bliss of heavrn, tad 
doom him to the deepest misery. 

Verse 23. Ye are Jrom beneath, 7 from ohsee] *4 Be
neath" denotes the earth, and the expression intimita 
that they were influenced by earthly and depraved pul
sions. 44 Above," being placed in opposition to 44 be. 
neath," must mean 44 hoaven," and is to be underatocd 
as expressive of Christ's character, which was as unlike 
theirs as heaven is unlike earth. We thus see that, though 
Jesus resents not the contemptuous and malignant lan. 
guage in which they had spoken of him, he does not 
pass it by unnoticed; but mildly reproves it, and clearly 
points out its cause. 
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24 I said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in your 
Bins s for if ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in 
votir sins. 
25 Then said they unto him. Who art thou ? And 

Jesus saith unto them, Even the eame thst I said unto 
you from the beginning. 
26 I have many things to say, and to judge of you: 

but he that sent me is true; aud I speak to the world 
those things which I have heard of him. 
_ * • i 

Verse 24. J raid, therefore, dtc.J Although it is true 
that all men are from44 beneath,"—that is, have depraved 
appetites, passions, and views, yet, as all 44 do not die in 
their sins," it is evident that the mere fact of their being 
thus earthly is not the reason of their rejection. For if 
ye believe not that I am) Most modern commentators 
suppose a word to be wanting to complete the sentence; 
our translators have supplied the pronoun he, apparently 
understanding Jesus to declaro himself lo be the Mca. 
silh. For s similar case see Mark xiii. 6. Ye shall 
die in your etas] The origins) does not so much imply 
temporal as eternal death. The reason why they should 
44 die in their sina" is here clearly assigned to be their 
refusal to believe in him. 

Verse 25. Who art lAe«7] This question appears 
not to have been one of ignorance, designed to elicit 
information, but of acorn/iil rebuke. The same I said 
to you from the beginning] Meaning, the same that I 
have been telling you. The 44 beginning" alludes, pro. 
bably, to the commencement of the present discourse, 
at which time he assumed to be a divine personage by 
appropriating to himself s divine title. Verse 12. 

Verses 26, 27. I have many things to say and to 
judge of yos] It would appear that the profane conduct 

of the unbelieving Jews, in treating our Lord's claims 
3 



44 N0TE8 ON THE OO8PEL8. [LtSS. 4. 

27 They understood not that he spake to them of the 
Father. 
28 Then said Jesus unto them, When ye have lifted 

up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am it, 
and that I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hah 
taught me, I speak these things. 
29 And he that sent me is with me : the Father hah 

not left me alone; for I do always those thing* that 
please him. 

and admonitions with so much ridicule and scorn, led 
him to use this language. •• To say" has the seme of 
to disapprove, and 44 to judge/* to condemn. But it 
that sent me is true, dec.] Christ hers reasserts he 
credibility of his Father's testimony, and of his own at pr*. 
needing from him. By tho 44 things which be had beard,* 
is meant all things bearing on man's salvation, which a 
the capacity of mediator he had learned of the Fathe. 

Verses 28, 29. When ye hare lifted up the &i] A 
prophetic allusion to the manner of his death. John u. 
32, 33. Then shall ye know, dtc.] Reference m ben 
made to tho wonderful circumstances attendant on aad 
following his crucifixion ; which would so demonttrato 
Jesus to be the Messiah, as to furnish ineontroventa 
evidence of the fact. 44 This prediction could not bait 
been understood by his hearers, but was purposely ex
pressed obscurely ; partly from the reserve which pi* 
donee induced our Lord then to maintain, and ptrth 
because when what was now enigmatical should be ex
plained by the event, there might arise that confirmation 
of faith which results from the fulfilment of prophety/ 
—Bloomfield. He that sent me is with me] Not only 
so 44 with him" as to endue him with authority, botwitb 
him in the most intimate and closest union. The Fs-
thcr hath not left me alone] It was the essential, undo 
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30 As he spake these words, many believed on him. 
31 Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on 

him, If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

32 And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free. 

rived divinity which dwelt within him, that performed 
the numerous and astounding miracles he wrought, that 
imparted such wisdom and grace to his language as 
constrained even some of the Jews to exclaim,44 Never 
man spake like this roan!*• and that finally gave to his 
atoning sacrifice its distinguishing merit, so that God 
may now be just, and yet the justifier of him that be. 
licvelh in Jesus. 

Verses 31, 32. If ye continue in my word] Christ's 
44 word" is his doctrine—that system of truth which his 
words made known. This language was addressed to 
those who believed on him. verse 30. In order to prove 
the blessedness resulting from being Christ*s followers, 
it is not only necessary to receive his doctrines, but 
constantly to adhere to them, conforming our views, 
dispositions, and conduct, to their requirements. The 
pious Matthew Henry says, We should dwell in Christ's 
doctrines, as s man does at home, making them our 
cenrre, our rest, our refuge. And ye shall know Iks 
truth] The truth of his gospel But how would they 
know it f By experiencing its influence on their own 
minds and hearts. The promise is similar to that re. 
corded John vii. 17. The truth shall mahe you fres] 
From whatT the Roman yoke T No: but from the 
slavery of sinful passions; for those divine influences 
which are received when the truth is embraced, have a 
direct and necessary tendency to purify the heart, and 
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33 They answered him, We be Abraham's seed, »0(J 
were never in bondage to any man : bow aayest thou, 
Ve shall be made free 1 

free it from the domination of sin. By a beautiful figur?, 
the divine aid, brought to the sinner's help by his recep. 
tion of the truth, is here personified, and represented u 
one knocking off the fetters of sinful servitude, in erfes 
the sinner had so long been bound. In the Seriptsm 
a stale of sin is frequently represented as a most tjrria. 
nical and debasing servitude. Rom. iiL 23; ri. (, 
16, 17; Gal. iv. 3, 9. We learn here that ralgiow 
obligation is not oppression, but true freedom. *H< 
alone is free whom the truth sets free." 

Verse 33. They answered] Not those who are jm 
said to have " believed on him," but some of lbs otbr 
bystanders. We were merer in horn dags to any mm 
It is plain from this reply that these persons either as 
understood or misrepresented Christ's meaning. B* 
spoke of a spiritual servitude; they make answer a 
though he had spoken of a political or civil subysctxa. 
It is matter of clearest history, both from the mcrcdaal 
profane writings of the Jews themselves, that their bsm 
had been several timet under the yoke of foreign pewen; 
but we cannot agree with some distinguished commi
ttor* that these persons uttered a notorious sod delibert* 
falsehood. We think (hat they took a position wltkk 
they could support with some show of truth, and wta 
they said, " We were never in bondage," Ac., that the? 
alluded to themselves, laying an emphasis on the pro* 
noun we .- for though the Jews were at this very tisH 
tributary to Rome, and Judea, at least, was governed byt 
Roman officer, yet they enjoyed religious and much pefi 
tical liberty, which might have had a tendency to indocc 
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34 Jesus answered ihctn, Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin. 
35 And the servant abidcih not in the house for ever, 

lut the son abideth ever. 
36 If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall 

be freo indeed. 

them measurably to forget or overlook tbetr partial 
bondage. 

Verses 31-36. Jesus answered, Whosoever committeth 
sin is the servant of eta] This remark was probably 
designed to correct their erroneous impressions of the 
nature of the servitude at which he had hinted; it seems 
also to intimate that the Jewa, by becoming "servants 
of sin," had forfeited all spiritual advantage which it 
might have been intended should accrue to them at the 
seed of Abraham. The servant abideth not in the house] 
That is, has no claim so to abide, but holds his relation 
at the will of bis master, who may part with him when 
he will. 44 House" has the sense of femily. The son 
abideth ever] His connection with the family being 
placed on a far more secure footing than that of the mere 
servant, as being part of the family, whereas the servant 
is but an appendage. There is here a carrying out of 
the idea contained in the 32d verse, that, when made 
" free from tin," they should become the adopted rhil. 
dren of God. See Rom. viii. 2, 14, 17, 21. "Ever" 
means constantly, during life. If the Son make you 
free, Ac.] By '* Son" we understand the Saviour to 

speak of himself, who, by constituting all such as be-
lieve oo bim the sons of God, according to this evan
gelist's express declaration, (John i. 12,) is said to make 
them free. Archbishop TUJoteon says, that in some 
cities of Greece the son and heir had a right to adopt 
brethren into the family, and the inference is drawn that 
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LESSON V. 
Christ again asserts his divinity. 

Joiin viii. 37-59. 

I KNOW that ye are Abraham's seed; but ye seek 
to kill me, because my word hath no place in you. 

38 I speak that which I hare seen with my Father: 
and ye do that which ye have seen with your father. 

this custom was well known to the Jews, and that 
therefore Christ uses it to illustrate the freedom which 
he, as Son of God, would give to such as should believe 
on his name. 

Notes on John viii. 37-59. 
Verse 37. I know that ys are Abraham's seed] The 

Jews were the descendants of this excellent man, 
through his son Isaac. This fact our Lord readily ad-
mits, but makes use of it to ahow the inconsistency be. 
tween their boasted claims of ancestry and their present 
evil conduct. But ye seek to kill me] And in the evil 
dispositions whence this desire arose, consisted their 
unlikencss to their great ancestor: hence, as they re-
sernblcd him not in character, they were no longer his 
spiritual seed. Because my word hath no place in yes] 
44 Word," here, again, means doctrine, instruction. 
This was said to have 44 no place" in them, because it 
did not enter into their hearts, neither being embraced 
by them, nor exhibited in their lives. 

Verse 38. I speak that which I have seen with, &c.] 
Meaning, that which I have learned of, (which is also 
the import of 44 have heard," verse 40,) for we learn by 
seeing and hearing. We need not suppose that Christ 
actually learned these things as we learn similar truths; 
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39 They answered and said unto him, Abraham is our 
father. Jesus saith unto them. If ye were Abraham's 
children, ye would do the works of Abraham. 
40 But now ye seek to kill me, a man that hath told 

he suits his phraseology to the weakness of our natures, 
which only admits of our receiving ideas through the 
senses. Ye do that which ye hate seen with your fa. 
ther] By44 father," in this clause, Jeeus evidently means 
Satan, see verse 44. 44 Have seen with," means, as 
above, have learned of An interesting fact here 
presents itself, via.. That men learn good or evil from 
invisible spirits. Tbe circumstances attending the fall 
of man, the exprem declarations of Scripture, and per-
sonal consciousness, alike testify that intelligences invi. 
etblo to the bodily sense, do bold intercourse with our 
spirits, and present good or evil suggestions to oar minds, 
and not unfreqaeaUy exert a mighty influence upon our 
conduct and destiny. But how this intercourse as car. 
hed on, who can tell? 44 We are fearfully and wonder, 
fully made !** 

Verse 39. They answered, Abraham is our father) 
Although Jesus had not yet named their father, we 
think it clear that the Jews saw the conclusion to which 
his argument would lead, and therefore declare A bra. 
ham, not Satan, to be their father. Jeeus eaith, tf ye 
were, See.) As these Jews were the lineal descendants 
of Abraham, it is plain that our Lord speaks of the spi
ritual seed of (bit illustrious man. Tbe 44 works" re. 
ferred to are, probably, his implicit faith in and prompt 
obedience to tbe revelations of God, to which the unbs. 
lief and disobedience of the Jews were tbe very opposite. 

Verses 40, 41. Ye seek to kill me] See John v. 10 
vii. 33. This did mot Abraham] Or. ouch things A bra 
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50 NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. [Less. 5. 

this did not you the truth, which I have heard of God: 
Abraham. 
41 Ye do the deeds of your father. Then said they 

to him, We be not born of fornication; we have one 
Father, even God. 
42 Jesus said unto them, If God were your Father, ye 

would love me: for I proceeded forth and came from 
God ; neither came I of myself, but he sent me. 

harn did not do. He was distinguished for the beoevo. 
lence of his character, as well as for the readiness and 
strength of his faith. Then said they, We he not born 
of fornication) Tho relation existing between God and 
his church is often compared, in Scripture* to the mar. 
riage state, and the individual members of the church 
are rcgardod as children. In consequence of this figu
rative relation, faithlessness in the church came to be 
regarded as adultery. It will thus appear that by the 
phrase," we ore not born of fornication,** the Jews meant 
they were not an idolatrous or heathen race, like the 
rest of the nations, as Christ** words would seem to inti
mate, but that they did really worship God, and claimed 
him for their father. 

Verse 42. If God were your Father] Meaning* If 
they had any right to claim such relationship. Ye 
would love tnrj 44 Jesus was 4 the brightness of his Fa-
ther*s glory, the express image of his person,* (Heb. i. 
3;) and, 4 Every one that loveth him that begat, loveth 
him that is begotten of him,* 1 John v. 1. From this 
we learn that all who truly love God, love his Son Je
sus Christ.** I proceeded forth and came from God] 
44 To be of God,** 44 born of God,** 44 sent of God," are 
terms used of believers and prophets; but the expression, 
44 proceeded** from God, is peculiar to Christ; it denotes 
his divine origin, that he is of the Father as a son of his 
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Less. 5.] NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. 51 

43 Why do ye not understand my speech 7 even be
cause ye cannot hear my word. 

44 Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your 
father ye will do: he was a murderer from the begin
ning, and abode not in the truth; because there is no 
truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of 
his own: for he is a liar and the father of it 

own essence. The expression is often used to signify 
a proper birth when applied to man. See the Septoagint 
of Gen. xv. 4; xxxv. 11; where the same Greek word 
is in our translation rendered come forth /rest, come 
out of dec. Ho sent me] This, of course, has refer, 
ence to Christ*s office as legate, mediator, or redeemer 

Verse 43. Why do ys not understand my speech 7) 
44 Speech** is supposed to refer to the manner of Christ's 
speaking, that is, his illustrating tho spiritual relation of 
tnen to God by the nstarsl relation of parent and child. 
Because ye cannot hear my word] 44 Hear" is supposed 
to have, in this place, the sense of hemr or tolerate. 
44 Word" means doctrine. We are not to suppose soy 
mental inability rendered these persons incapable of 
comprehending Christ's instructions, but that through 
their perversity there existed an indisposition to embrace 
the truth: they would not belieTe. 

Verse 44. Ye are of your father, Ac.] That is, (bey 
resembled him in disposition, being envious, malicious. 
For (his reason wicked persons are called the 44 chil
dren of the devil," (Acts xih. 10,) in the same way as 
good people are termed, "children of God." Lusts] 
Desires, wishes. Ye will do] The word 44 will" here 
does not so much indicate that any particular thing would 
take place, as it does that they chose, or were resolved* 
to do the wishes of the wicked one. Ue was a star* 
derer from the beginning] A 44 murderer" is s killer 
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45 And because I tell you the truth, ye believe m« 
not. 
46 Which of you coovinceth me of sin ? And if I My 

the truth, why do ye not believe me T 

of men : and 44 beginning49 means the beginning of the 
world: and Mich is still his character. Satan is but 
called a 41 murderer from the beginning " because it was 
through his means that our first parents fell from the 
state of holiness in which God created them, and thai 
44 death, and all our wo,9* were introduced among man. 
uind. Abode not] Continued not. Thus the Saviour4! 
words imply that the devil was once in possemioa 
of (that is, that he loved and practised) the truth: but 
he departed from it himself, and then induced others 
to do likewise. See also Jude 6. He speaketk of kit 
ownJ According to his nature and disposition—ta sc. 
cordancc with his true character. He is a liar] Ads. 
ceiver. And the father of tl] 44 It99 refers to lying or 
falsehood. Among the Jews the originator or chief of 
any thing was termed its lather. So Satan is termed 
the father of lies, because he is the originator of that 
debasing and wide-eprcad vice. 

Verse 46. Which of yea convineethy dec.] To "con
vince," with us, means to satisfy a man's own mind of 
the truth of a thing: but here it has the sense of to con
vict t or prove guilty. Which of you proveth me guilty 
of sin ? perhaps meaning specially the sin of falsehood, 
that being contrasted with the 44 truth*9 spoken of in the 
preceding verse. If I say the truth, doc.] 44 IP9 has 
the force of since. It appears to us that Christ has here 
a double object in view: 1st, To show the dissimilarity 
existing between his own character and that of Satan: 
as though he had said,441 have proved him to be a bar, 

Less. 5.] NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. 53 

47 He that is of God hetreth God's words : ye there, 
fore hear them not, because ye are not of God. 
48 Then answered the Jews, and said unto him. Say 

we not well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil T 
49 Jesus answered, I have not a devil; but I honour 

my Father, and ye do dishonour me. 

but who of you can prove the same against me T99 and, 
2d, To show, from this veracity or truth, that his claims 
to the Messiahs hip ought to be admitted, being ao 
strongly confirmed by the purity of his character, wis
dom of his doctrines, and the greatness, variety, and 
number of his miracles. 

Verse 47. He that is of God] That is like unto him, 
that partakes of his nature, aa children do of the nature 
of their parents. Heareth God9# words] 44 Hetreth" 
has the import of heedctk—be ao heart these words as 
to obey them. A certain test is thus furnished whereby 
any man may determine whether or not 44 he is of God.99 

Ye hear them so/] The inference is conclusive—they 
were not of God-

Verse 48. Say we not welt] Meaning, Say we not 
truly—have we not good reason to say 1 A Samaritan] 
•• Samaritan" seems to have been a term of the utmost 
reproach, and was equivalent to calling him a heretic 
and idolater, for the Jews 44 accounted the Samaritans 
to be both." Similar modes of speech prevail to some 
extent among us, as when we say of a person. He is a 
Turk, meaning thereby a barbarous, cruel man; or. Ho 
is a Jew, meaning one very rich and .avaricious. And 
hast a devil] Sec note on John vii. 20, page 16 of this 
volume. 

Verses 49, 50. / honour my Father] This he did, 
both in the sense of obeying, by executing his injunctions, 
and in that of reverencing, by teaching such doctrines 
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54 NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. [Less. 5. 
T I 

50 And I seek not mine own glory s there is one that 
secketh and judged:. 
51 Verily, verily, 1 say unto you. If a man keep my 

saying, he abaJl never see death. 
52 Then said the Jews unto him. Now we know that 

as tended to exalt God in the estimation of men. Tin 
argument is, I cannot be possessed of a demon, m 
ye say 1 am, for I honour my Father, which wicked 
spirits do noL J seek not mine own glory] M Glory" 
means credit, praise, honour. Jesus Christ sought sot 
to win the praises of men, but to make them better tad 
nippier. We may, however, understand his M not seek. 
ag his own glory" to mean, that be cared not to na& 

cate himself from the aspersions east upon his character. 
He mildly and simply shows them to be false, and then 
leaves the matter. There is one that eeeketh] Oat 
who cared for Christ's glory, and would judge his sc. 
cusers. Our Lord's example should teach his followers 
not to rail against their persecutors if called to hear re
proach ; but to commit their case to Hun who jodfetk 
righteously, trusting that He will make their righteous 
neas to appear as the noon^lay. 

Verse 51. Verify J Truly, certainly. If a mem kttf 
my saying] •* Saying" means doctrine ; and by M keep.' 
ing" it, is implied embracing its truths and performing 
its requirements. He shell never see death] M Never 
see death," means, shell not die—that is, spiritually aad 
eternally. " The design of Jesus Christ in this puup 
was to demonstrate that he was not pnrecused by to 
evil spirit; since the keeping of his words would procure 
eternal life for all who obey him, while Satan, on the 
contrary, leads men into tin, whose wages is deeth, or 
everlasting perditioo."—Home. 

Verses 52, 53. New wt know that thou hast a devil] 
3 

LCSS. 5.} ' NOTES ON THE GOSPELS 55 

thou hast a devil. Abraham U dead, and ice prophet.; 
and thou aayest. If a man keep my b« «h»» never 

53 Art thou greater than our Cither Abraham, which 
is dead 7 and the prophets are dead: whom makest thou 

' M JUua answered. If I honour myself, ray honour ie 
nothing: it is my father that honoureth me, of whom ye 
say, that he is your God. 
55 Yet ye have not known him; but I know him: 

and if I should say, I know him not, I shall be a liar like 
unto you : but I know him, and keep his saying. 

They seem to have asserted that he eras deranged. 
Abraham is dead, Ac.] Although the Jew. were well 
acquainted with the import of Christ's language, and 
admitted the doctrine of a life beyond this present ex
istence, they perverted our Lord's words, affecting to 
understood him to mean that believers in him should b« 
exempt from bodily death, and endeavoured thereby to 
fasten on him the charge of being possessed by a demon. 
Art thou greater, Ac.] As Christ's claim to confer irn-
mortality implied the possession of it himself,.the Jews 
justly interpreted this as virtually an anogation of supe
riority over Abraham and the prophets. IVhom mektet 
thou thyself?] The Jews did not deny that the 3ft rtaiab 
would be superior to the propheta and patriarchs; but 
because they were bent on not acknowledging Jesua to 
be that prince, they object to his present assertions. 
They seem to hsve spoken in an insulting manner. 

Verse 54. Jesus answered, If I honour myself. Ac.\ 
Here our Lord rebuts the charge of arrogance, by show, 
ing that this glory is not sought by him, but freely given 
him by the Father.—JMoemjUW. He, however, tacitly 
admita bis superiority to Abraham, Ac. Ye hate not 
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50 NOTES OS THE GOSPELS. [Lest. 5. 

56 Your father Abraham rejoiced to aee my day: and 
he aair it, and was glad. 
57 Then said the Jews onto him. Thou art not yet 

fifty rears old, and haat thou seen Abraham? 

Lnomn God] Have not a juat aenae of hia character. 
Abraham rejoiced] Rather, earnestly desired, or 
tor auch i> the import of the word translated rejoiced. 
To see] That is, that he' might see, or have a dittiact 
conception of. My day] Literally, •* my time f tha: 
ia, the time when Chriat the promised Saviour ahoaid 
come into the world. Reference is doubtleoa had to tk 
promise made to Abraham, that in his seed should a| 
the families of the earth be bleeeed. Tie few it, tad 
mas glad] But how did he see it ? Probably, party 
by tho eye of frith, a faith so strong and clear as to W 
compared to sight, (ffeb. xi. 13, 19; 1 Pet. i. 10-11# 
and partly by a revelation supposed to have been madi 
to him on being commanded to offer up Isaac. 

Verse 57. Fifty years aid] Jamus ia supposed to haw 
been, at this time, about thirty.three. M Among the as. 
cienta, fifty waa considered the age when any*one waa pas 
his vigour, and at which he waa discharged from aetew 
service, civil or religious. Thus the sense is, Thoq an 
not yet an old man. And hast thorn seen Abraham?) 
The Jews still obstinately misinterpret our Lord's word* 
and affect to understand him to say that be, aa man, vas 
coexistent with their great ancestor. Christ, however, 
did not say that he had •• seen Abraham," but that A bra. 
ham had earnestly longed to see the time of hia mam. 
festation; and seeing it, in prospective vision, was ex. 
ceeding glad. Their cavils now brought the questioo 
of Christ* superiority to the single point of his preexist, 
sot nature, and Jetua waa compelled either to deny their 
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58 Jesus said unto them. Verily, verily, I ray unto you, 
Before Abraham was, I am. 
59 Then took they up atones to cast at him : but Jesus 

hid himself, and went out of the temple, going through 
the midst of them, and so passed by. 

assumption, or to admit and confirm it. Hia answer is 
given in the noxt passage. 

Verse 58. Verily, eerilyJ Truly, truly. The aaae. 
veration has the nature of an oath, and waa repeated, 
probably, to give his declaration the more weight. Be. 
fore Abraham teas, / am] The expression M I am," 
denotes, with us, ihc present merely—the note ; because 
we divide time into past, present, and future. But op. 
plied to God, it denotes confirmed existence: •• From 
everlasting to everlasting thou art [not mast and milt be] 
God," Psa. rc. 2. It was, in a11 likelihood, to impress 
the mind of man with the idea of his continued and an-
changing existence, that the Eternal selected for hit 
name an epithet expressive of this attribute—/ am, 
(Exod. iii. 14and many, especially of the older com. 
mentatore, understand Christ to tpply the same cogno. 
men to himself in this passage—and thus assert himself 
to be GOD. A number of the more recent critics, how. 
ever, take the present tense to be put for the imperfect, 
and read the passage, " Before Abraham existed, I ex
isted." The conclusion would, even then, be the same; 
for if" I am," does "not amount to conferring on Christ 
the appellation of Deity, it may still be reasonably un. 
deratood to intimate, together with existence prior to a 
given period, uninterrupted existence since that time, 
and, by implication, existence unconnected with a.vt 
time i that ia, eternal duration, an attribute of the God
head alone. Thus the same eenao will arise •• in the 
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LESSON VI. 
The return of the eeoenty—A lawyer questions Christ-

The parable of the good Samaritan. 
Ltm *.17-37. 

A ND the seventy returned again with joy, uyiti. 
A Lord, even the devils are eubject unto us throap 
thy name. 
18 And he enid unto them. I beheld Setnn u 

fall from heaven. _ _ 
firvumenuoned interpretation * an •ffriiili of Dki 
being employed for an appellative. In Ous mm* & 
Jews evidently understood Jews; otberwtaa they mm 
not, in exasperation, have attempted to sum bonis 
blasphemy.** 

Verve 59. Jesus hid himself, dur.) Probably so wag 
with the crowd at to avoid discovery. We know at 
where they obtained the etonee; it may be f«yts 
of the temple were in progress, and they picked km 
op at hand . or they might have gone to the outer cten 
or beyond for them, and when they returned Jsaus agt 
have escaped. 

Norn on Ltnnr *. 17-37. 
Verve 17. The seventy reformed) For an ncamtd 

the appointment and vending forth of theee penom,* 
Luke a. 1-16. pp. 391-395 of the second volume *'• 
know not when or where they returned to their Mnsr 
but deem it probable that they rejoined him at Jerc* 
letn, at the frast of tabemaclce. Devils] Dem 
a pints Are eubject unto ue through thy name) TV 
were cast out by the authority of his name. Tbt m**-
dee of our Lord were wrought by an original, tbow <* 
his servants by a derived power. 

Verves 18, 19. t beheld Satan, e# lightning. /•« 
9 

Less. 6.] NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. 59 
19 Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents 

and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: and 
nothing shall by any means hurt you. 

from heaven] As to be " exalted to heaven" signifies 
the receiving of pre eminent power and glory, (Matt, 
xi. 3,) so to M fall from heaven" ta to be deprived of 
dignity and power. The Latins had the same mode of 
expression, for Pompey is said by Cicero to have "fallen 
from the stars." " Lightning" is an emblem of greet 
quickness of motion, and intimates that the M fall" was 
rapid. The meaning probably is. When I sent you forth 
I foresaw that the power of Satan would be destroyed 
witb the rapidity of lightning. The whole is a figurative 
description of the speedy overthrow of Satan*s dominion 
over men by the influences of the goepel. / give unto 
you power to tread on eerpenie and scorpions] The 
scorpion is sn insect frequently found in tropical cli
mates, is generally about two inches long, tnd so much 
resembles the lobster in form, that the latter is called by 
the Arabs the re a.scorpion. The poison of this insert 

is in its tail, at the end of which is a small, curved, sharp, 
pointed sting.—Harris. •• The wound inflicted by ths 
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90 Notwithstanding, in this rejoice not, that the spiriu ( 
art »uhrcr unto you; hut rather rejoice became your 
rum™ a/• written in heaven. 

teorptoo m said to be excrweiatingly painful, thoup 
not lien fatal T (his fact illustrate# Kcv. ix. 5, wLcc 

of •* the torment of a scorpion, when he striked 
a man. The insect is considered as belonging to ik 
family of spiders, both in its conformation and babm."-
J'tetonal Btble. Some commentators suppose the lea 
••serpents and scorpions" to be merely figurauw a 
pie—inns denoting canning, malicious, cruel m?n u. 
devils; but it it better to consider them as both ton 
and metaphorical. Sse Maik xvi. 17 ; Acts una. U 
fke pwwer #/ lh ratnf] By M enemy" Fatan if fak 

lem intended, the Scriptures representing his oppose 
to the gospel as that which most effectually retards 
ppgf9m. Vsthing shall hurt yes] That u, noiaj 
•ball effectually uyurc yoo or your work. We tbmlrir. 
thai no affilei*oa should be permitted to befall then* 
what should be for the furtherance of the work in whd 
ttoy weft engaged, and lend to their own adnata 
The declaration is m accordance with the promisi fa: 
.. *j| things shall work together for good to them the 

love CoJ.* 
Vrrse 90. Bsjaie* net, fac.J We are not to under 

Jems as censuring the disciples for being t«T 

•Ud thst evil spinm were "subject unto them," 
merslv as advising them not to account the possess* 

M\h» power ibeir chief pnrilcfre. Kejtict btct* 
,ww mm,* «" *""" *""**] Thc« word, r 

a«n»«i»f ih»t lh«y were po»c-ed of to 
cbuwew.too^h feth in ChrUt, which .mptf# 

, a r..-« (of ti" powewoo of be*renly felicity; for to 

S ' ' 

Less. 6.] NOTES ON THE GOSPELS. 6] 
21 In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit and said, I thank 

thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou 
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and 

God really keeps a book, and writes in it the nstnes of 
his children, is too gross a thought to be entertained. 
The allusion is to the ancient custom of registering the 
names of citizens, that it might be known who were 
entitled to the privileges and honours of citizenship, end 
the rights of such individuals be secured to them. The 
relation of citizens of heaven was of far greater value to 
them than the possession of the most ezinordinary 
powers, because these powers might exist independent 
of moral excellence, and consequently thr'tr pome we on 
fail of attaining everlasting life; the disciples sre there, 
fore encouraged to rejoice in this relation, rather than 
in their power over evil spirits* We are thus taught 
that however valuable and desirable talents and inffu. 
once may be, they are as nothing in comparison with 
vital piety, which alone can secure to man an inherit, 
ance on high. 

Verse 21. In that hour Jen* rejoiced] It is not often 
that we read of our blessed Lord manifesting an emo
tion of joy; and it roust have been excited on this oc. 
casion by other and stronger cause than the success 
which had attended the brief miasion of the seventy. 
Tbo probability is that he "rejoiced" at the success 
which he foresaw would attend the preaching of his 
gospel in the world, even though propagated by instru. 
meats so feeble as to be compared to babes. / thank 
thee, that thou hast hid these things, fftC.) Rather, " I 
adoro thee, because, fas ring hidden these things—the 
truths of his gospel—from the wise and prudent, (men 
«o wise that they would not aubrait to be instructed, 
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hast revealed them unto babes: even so, Father; for 
so it seemed good in thy sight. 
22 AJi things are delivered to me of my Father: tad 

no man knoweth who the Son is, but the Father; u& 
who the Father is, but the Son, and he to whoa 'he 
Son will reveal Aim. 
23 And he turned him unto his disciples, and mid ph. I 

vately, Blessed are tho eyes which see the thigp Sm I 
ye see : 

even by God himself,) thou hast revealed,* 4c. Bt 
the 44 wise and prudent'* the conceited, anlf lightem 
of the nation are probably intended; and by 44 4m 
things" being 44 hidden" is meant their bring undmilad 
and rejected by them, the idea of their own goodam 
preventing their feeling any proper need of or iaima 
in his instructions. See notes on Matt. si. [ 
116, 117, vol. 2. 

Verso 22. AU things] All things relating to thank 
ject on which he had been f*ihin| all cs 
nected with the salvation of man. For exposition d 
this verse see note on Matt. xi. 27, pp. 118, 119, vol 1 

Verses 23, 24. Blessed are the eyes wktck see, 4a] 
This declaration was made 44 privately t* that it, ww 
addressed more particularly to Christ's immediate 
lowers than to tho assembled multitude. Many prsplsU 
and kings have desired, dkc.] The •• things* to skid 
he alludes we presume to have been the puhioatioad 
the gospel, and the evidences by which it was aerompa 
nied and confirmed. Matthew (xiii. 17) i^tiScs It 
Christ's saying, on another occasion, " Many propbes 
and righteous men have desired," dec.; in John via 56, 
we are informed that Abrahnm was glad at seeinf 
Christ's day, and Peter, speak in* of the miration which 
had been predicted, says of the prophet* who bad 
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24 For I tell you, That many prophets and kings have 
desired to see those things which ya see, and have not 
seen them; and to hear those things which ye hear, and 
have not heard them. 
25 And behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and tempted 

him, saying, Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal 
life 7 

spoken of it, they searched " what, or what manner of time 
the Spirit of Christ which w»s in them did signify, when 
it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, snd the 
glory that should follow," 1 PetL 10,11. "Distant 
and obscure, though to them most intereeting, visions 
of the future intensely fixed their attention, and produced 
the strongest desires for clearer knowledge on subjects 
all important to them, and to mankind at large."— 
Watson. 

Verse 25. A certain lawyer stood up] The lawyers 
were probably synonymous with the scribes; for Saint 
Matthew (xxii. 35) calls him s lawyer whom Mark 
(xii. 28) terms one of the scribes; if so, they were the in. 
terpreters and teachers of the Mosaic law. Tempted 
Aim] Tried him, put to the test his knowledge of tho 
divine law, and skill in explaining it; probably hoping 
to find some cause of complaint against him. What 
shall I do to inherit eternal life?] The most important 
question which can occupy the thoughts of men. It is 
probable that this was s debated question among the 
Jews, and one to which various answers would be given, 
according to the estimate formed of the comparative 
importance of different moral duties, or of certain cere, 
monial observances. There seems to have been preva
lent at this time s belief that certain acts of partial obe. 
dience would infallibly secure eternal life, without its 
being sufficiently considered that the heart must be 
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26 He said unto him, What is written in the lawj how 

' An^he Answering said, Thou ahalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thjr .ouLuj 
with nil thy strength, and with all tby nund i and thy 
neighbour as thyself. 
right. SeeMatt.xxii.36. « Master" signifies lorlrr. 
and " inherit" has here the sense of obtain. Reader,art 
thou earnestly endeavouring to secure everlasting hfct 
" Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thus shall be 
saved." m 

Verse 26. What is written in the law 7J I he "law, 
strictly speaking, means only the books of Moses; kt 
the expression sometimes includes the whole of the Oid 
Testament Scriptures. It is probable that the la»vtr 
expected Jesus to have followed the practice of tht 
teachers of his time, and to have made some isnai*: 
distinctions betwoen lesser and greater commandmeaUi 
he, however, endeavours to draw off the auenuoa of 
the inquirer from tho disputations of the schools sad 
the opinions of mere men, and to fix it on the wnoso 
word of God, the only infallible rule of faith and pne-
tice. See 2 Tim. ill. 15-17. 

Verse 27. Thou shalt lore the Lord thy God with $11 
thy heart, &c.] To •• love God with all the heart,'" s 
to unite all tho faculties of the soul in rendering to bin 
the most intelligent and sincere, tho most affectiooau 
an d  r e so l u t e  s e rv i ce ,  o f  wh ich  we  now a i r ,  o r  m y  
hereafter become capable. Love is the root and prin* 
ciple of every act of real obedience toward God, without 
which such act can have no genuineness of character, 
but is considered as mere hypocrisy before him. Tbs 
lawyer's reply seems quoted from Deuu vi. 5; Lev. 
xix. 18. 
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Less. 6.] NOTES ON THE OOSPELS. 65 
28 And be mid unto bun, Tbou bMl wwwercd right-

this do, and thou ahalt live. 
29 But he, willing to juatify himself, said unto Jesus* 

And who is my neighbour T 

Verse 28. This do. amd thou shalt Use] The rdgior 
ol both the Old and New Testament requires a life of 
holy obedience and love in all who profess to be brought 
under its influence; sod-though a title to salvation is 
based on other ground than that of merit in the disciple* 
it is nevertheless cms that without a conscientious US. 
dcavour to fulfil the requirements of God*a law, no oos 
amenable to such law will enter heaven. We do not, 
therefore, agTce with ihoas who tearh that our Lord 
said this to convince the inquirer that obedience to the 
command it impracticable. •* The great practical end 
and effect of our redemption is that we may be brought 
to love God with all our heart, sea/, strength, and mind. 
and our neighbour as ourselves. Faith lends to pardon * 
a sense of forgiving mercy produces tovt: love is the 
great principle of true obedience, and when wiprf me 
and universal, produces the willing consecration of our 
entire service to God. All this is necessary to eternal 
life; and if to, all this is fossiblx, by the grace of God." 
— Watson. 

Verse 29. lie. willing to justify himself] That i«, 
wishing to vindicate himself from the seeming imputation 
of having asked a simple question—one easily settled by 
reference to the sacred writings. Said. Who is my 
neighbour ?] The word "neighbour" means, one 
dwelling near by: hence any person who, for the time 
being, is near us, no matter of what country, creed* or 
character, is our neighbour. The lawyer here intimates 
that his question was not of so easy solution as our Lord 
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30 And Jesus, answering, said, A certain man went 

down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among thieves, 

tod"imagined, inasmuch as a difficulty presented itself 
in determining who ought to be regarded as his neigh, 
bour. The query of the lawyer shows this to have beta 
a disputed point among the Jewish expositors. The 
Pharisees held that Jews only wero to bo regarded as 
neighbours, the Gentiles being excluded all right of 
participation in their law of kindness. There seem to 
have been n few teachers, however, who advocated a 
more rational and religious interpretation of this import, 
ant law. It was to settle this point that our Lord sptka 
the beautiful and affecting parable which follows. 

Verse 30. A certain man) Meaning, a certain Jrs, 
for the force of the parable depends on the circumstance 
that the person who received aid was a Jew, and the 
person who rendered it a Samaritan. Went down/re* 
Jerusalem to Jericho] Jericho, a city within the boumii 
allotted to the tribe of Benjamin, is supposed to have 
been situated about eighteen miles east-north-east of 
Jerusalem, and was formerly a place of considerable 
note. It was the first city taken from the Canaan** 
by Joshua, being delivered into his hands by a miracle. 
He razed it to the ground, and denounced a severe cam 
on the person who should rebuild it, which carte had 
its fulfilment upon Hiel the Bcthclite, about five hundffd 
and thirty-seven years from that time. Josh. vi. 20,26; 
Heb. xi. 30 ; 1 Kings xvi. 34. A flourishing school of 
the prophets was established here, (2 Kings ii. 5;) and 
in its neighbourhood Elisha performed one of his 
distinguished and beneficial miracles. 2 Kings ii 21. 
In the time of our Saviour Jericho yielded only to Jeru
salem for size and magnificence, though its situation wai 
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which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded Arm, 
and departed, leaving Aim haif dead. 

rather low, being in a bottom of the Great Plata, which 
fact gives propriety to the expression M went data a," Ac. 
The country around ranked among the most fertile par • 
of I il stin<. abounding in palm trees, whfawn in Dmb 
xxxiv. 3 it is called the City of Palm Trees,) and yirMing 
also great quantities of the opobalsamum, or balm of 
Gilcad, a drug highly esteemed among the orientals 
oven to the present time; and which, being an article 
of commerce, accounts for the mention of publicans and 
of a chief publican being in that region. Luke xix. 9 
The city underwent various vicimitudes, being alter-
nately rebuilt and destroyed •• until the twelfth century, 
when it was finally overthrown by the infidels." At 
present it is a miserable hamlet containing about thirty 
hovels, and ie called Riha.—E. /labium*. Tkteree, 
&c.] The road from Jerusalem to Jericho was and etill 
is accounted one of the most dangerous in Palestine, on 
account of the de predations committed on it. Jerome 
says that in his day it was called M the bloody way ? 
and in 1820 the traveller Sir F. Henniker was snipped 
naked by the Arabs, and left severely wounded on this 
road. At the present day the passage is through a series 
of rocky dc6lcs, and the surrounding scenery is of the 
most gloomy appearance. Mr. Buckingham says of it, 
41 The very aspect of the sceuery is sufficient on the one 
hand to tempt to robbery and murder, and on the other 
to occasion a dread of it in those who pase that way. 
It made us feel moat forcibly the propriety of its being 
chosen as the scene of the delightful tale of compassion 
which wc had before so often admired/* 
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31 And by chance there came down a certain priest 
that way; and when he saw him, he passed by on the 

032CAnde'likewiSe a Levite, when he was a. the place, 
came and looked on him, and passed by on the other 

'33'But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came 

Verse 31. By Thence] As wo say. it so happenei 
Mr. Wesley reads, » It came to pass," remarking, there 
is no such thing in the world as chance or fortune. 
There come down a certain priest that tray] Jencho 
was assigned as ono of the residences for the pn- »t: an<t 
we are informed that about twelve thousand prion end 
Levites had their dwelling there. When he sate hm 
he passed by, &c.] Apparently without taking the 
slightest notice. By "other side" we are probably 10 
understand over against or opposite to him. 

Verse 32. A Levite] Tho whole tribo of Levi, it will 
be remembered, were consecrated to the tabernacle or 
temple service, though only tho family of Aaron were 
appointed to the priesthood. Tho Levites were the 
assistants of the priests. When he was at the piece) 
That is, when he came to it; for ho also seems to hare 
been on his way to or from Jerusalem. Came and 
looked on Aim] Regarded hiin attentively, but still did 
nothing to relieve him. Wc need not understand 
as conveying any reflection on the priest and Levite, M 
such; they seem to have been introduced chiefly to kff? 
up the truth of the illustration, it being likely that they 
were more frequently found on the road than any other 
class of persons, on account of their rotation of service 
at the temple. 

Verses 33-35. A certain Samaritan came where A* 
teas] Samaria, the country to which this man belonged, 
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where he was: and when he a« him, he had com pas. 
non on him, 

34 And went to him, and bound up ha wound*, pour, 
ing in oil and wine, and act him on ht» own beast, and 
brought him to an inn, and took care of hun. 

was a district which lay on the north of Judea, and 
comprised the territory which formerly belonged to 
the tribe of Ephraim, and the half tribe of Manama h 
which had their inheritance on the western side of the 
Jordan. The Samaritans and Jews had long been 
inveterate enemies to each other, their ennfny anting 
partly out of acta of hoatility which the Samaritans com. 
nutted against the Jews on their rehirn from the Baby, 
lonisb captivity, and partly from religious difference*. 
He bound up his wounds] By applying bandages le 
hold down the lips of the wound. Pouring in e«f and 
wine] Both which were used as medicines by the an-
cients, either mixed or unmixed. Mr. Wesley ssya that 
when well beaten together they form an excellent hat 
sam for a fresh wound. The custom of carrying oil 
(olive) on a journey is evidently very aocieat. See 
Genesis xxviii. 18. It is probable that oil was car-
ried both for anointing the person, and to apply to scci. 
dental wounds or bruises. Set hem en bee emu beast) 
Either horse, mule, or am; most probably the latter. 
Inn Probably such a one as is now known in the East by 
the name of khau. These, as travellers tell us, con. 
rist of a large court yard, generally provided with a 
reservoir or fountain, on all aides of which court are a 
number of rooms, used occasionally for chambers or 
warehouses. The better sort have a story above the 
ground floor, used only as lodging rooms, with a colon, 
uade, or pttxxs, running along in front, from which ae-
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35 A„d „„ *. 

rushes each trevoller wilh a mat to aleep on, aod the L 
key of his lodging room. TraTcllcra general y any | 
their provisions with them. Took core o f Aim] * « 
him during that day and the following night. T* 
pence] Two denarii, equal to about twenty-eight ccna 
of our money. Although this may seem to us a 
small sum, it is likely that it was much more valuable 
then and there than the same amount would be with 
U9. It seems to hove been the price of two day* 
to a labouring man. Malt. xx. 2. Hoot) The keeper 
of the place of entertainment. How striking!* 4°* 
the conduct of this good Samaritan contrast with the 
unfeeling, inhuman conduct of the prieat and Letn»-

3 

cess is obtained to the rooms. Some of these khsmo, 
caravansaries are mere resting places, afford.ng no^ 
but shelter; others are in charge of a keeper, who far. 
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36 Which now of thc*<- three, thmkrst tl. - u, wan 
neighbour unto him thai Ml among thieves I 

37 And he said,Hs thatshowedmutjom him. 
•aid Jesus unto him. Go, and do '.Sou Eke* 

"TAry would not help their owa ifinflarf end waendid 
countryman. J/e. who could not t< tx^tcu 4 to ud a 
Jew, overcame all the eaoal hostility. saw is the will! 
man a neighbour, t brother, and kindly denied,** ami 
probably endangered, M Limwif t> »h<*w k oJoc## u> the 
stranger."—Borneo. 

Verses 36, 37. WAieA was aeig Aioov) Who /eitiifed 
the office of neighbour I lie tint shewed merry) K 
ther, Ae who exereimd benmlmc*; U t to show merry 
implies, with us, the pardoning of offences. Perhap* 
his Jewish prejudices would not allow lum to say. The 
Samaritan. Here we see the nature and aw> of pars, 
boiic or illustrative teaching it coo rayed ifHt/wcti a 
without exciting evil pe»*i -a. Jisd J«* » at hrw %t J 
the lawyer that a Samaritan was neighbour to a Jew, 
and deserved his kindness, it is not umdtcly tnat ail the 
man's prejudices would have been er tt*cd, and the «rath 
have been effectually excluded Crt-ro be mitd. Bat 
when, by a beautiful and affecting narrative, he brought 
the roan to see and feel that it might be, he wae coo. 
strained to admit iL Go, end ds Utntxm] Thai w. 
Go thou, and regard thy nffimmg fhflow-creenres as 
thy nrighbours. Thus our Lord taught that it is the 
duty of man to companionate and rri«ve the di*tr«***d 
without allowing himself to be circumerriUd in tu4 af. 
fections and efforts by the narrow limits of national or 
religious partialities;—to regard every man as hie neigh, 
hour. Nor is this doctrine to be admired only as a 
noble sentiment; under Christianity it becomes eAf»g*. 
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tory, binding itself upon the conscionc© as the law of 
Christ. That its influence has not been as extcuwe 
among men as it should have been, is true; but tbin 
has had considerable effect is novcrthclcm certain. 

NOTES ON LUKE *. 38-xi. 13. 
Verse 38. As they went, he entered a certain riliegf] 

Probably Bethany, a small village on the camera «Je I 
of the mount of Olives, and distant from Jerusalem aSw: 
two miles. John xi. 18, margin. Martha received km 
into her house] The original implies, entertained km I 
hospitably. From its being said that Martha recoil 
him, it is probable that she was the mistress, aod tin. 
Mary and Lazarus resided with her. Grotius conjec
tures that Martha was a widow. 

Verse 39. Mary also sat at Jesud feet, dec.] THa 
was the ancient posture of disciples or scholars; awi 1 
the expression may denote nothing more than that d* 
was one of his followers. Watson says,44 This too wis 
the character of Martha ; for Mary is said also to sit 
Jesus* feet—that is, as Martha did." On this occasion 
our Lord's visit appears to have been improved by M»r* 
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LESSON VII. 
Christ entertained by Martha—Teaches hts ditnplrit 
form of prayer—Parable of the importunate fntni. 

LUKE X. 38-xi. 13. 

-VTOW ^ camc to Pa98» ttB tiiey wcnt* lhal he enleprf 
•ia into Q certain village : and a certain woman, named 
Martha, received him into her house. 
39 And she had a sister called Mary, which also at 

at Jesus' feet, and heard his word. 

Less. 7.] ivoTts on the oo»feu. 

40 But Martha was cumbered about much 
, ame to him, and mtd, 
sisier hath left me to serve alone T bid btr there(aer thai 

41 And Jesus answered, and said unto brf. Martha, 
M artha. thou art uai tifil» >•'!>'eaklai ah W mmf wH11 

with special diligence, as she left a-1 other carrs to gv» s 
undivided attention to his instruct***. 

Verse 40. Martha waa i—lirid] TW oriftol *g-
nifiea dram liferent **ye at »same time. 1 »3. 
mirebly etpttmt* too oMooto* <* • m">4 1 

(it M»rtb*'« then wm) wiih to M*r#« **«• 
ih»t it hardly know* wfckfc *» >Hw* *• •«*—WatUj, 
.About much nerving) SdMlUndj If If 11 to ***** 
much prtp.ralion for the enteftuinm' nt of 
Lordt dost thorn not cere, Ac.) Martha 1 anaiety sr-ina 
to have carried her so (or as to prodaea m impatient, 
fault-finding flame of mind: she appears even iadueeiff 
to reprove her Lord for lif bring to tkmm fowl to 
assistance. 

Verse 41. Martha, Martha] Ttoa m a pm&ir M. 
dcrncsa in the repetition of the name, an w«.l •• *>Wtr.n 
caution, aa though he considered her in danger. Thorn 
art careful] Anxious. Trembled) Dmturbed, rnallnf 
too much ado. 44 The original mams to npiM the rest, 
less situation of a person in a tumaltuons cn>wd. where 
so many are pressing on him that be can hardly stand 
bis ground."^Doddridge. If does not appear that our 
Lord condemns the 44 many dungs* about which Martha 
44 cared," but her caring nunc—rily and hi too grunt 
a degree about them. 44 Yet aba win a good woman; 
in the notice taken of her by John abe appears Wteru 
us as a person of noble and exalted faith. Hhe bad, in. 
deed, a dangerous habit of indulging aa aaxioae mind | 
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I 
m 

1 •• ! 

* (;i.:!jrj^l j J; 

42 But one thing is needful; and Mary hath chosen 
that good part, which shall not be taken away from 
her. 

Chap. xi. 1. And it came to pass, that as he was 
praying in a certain place, when he ceased, one of his 

this was her weakness and source of danger ; but this 
reproof probably cured the evil."—TWit sort. 

Verse 42. But one thing is needful, &.C.] Meaning, 
probably, religion, which is absolutely necessary to 
the present and future wclfaro of mankind. This Mar> 
had chosen, and manifested her attachment to it by now 
listening eagerly to our Lord's words. We ar< not to 

nnfer, however, that Martha had entirely ocgicctrd this 
" good part"—only that Mary was moro devoted to id 
cultivation than was her sister. Shall not he taken 
away from her] It may bo that the primary import of 
these words is a gentle refusal to comply with Martha's 
request that he would bid Mary help her. There is t 
sense, however, in which they are true in a much higher 
degree ; for God will never take away his graco from any 
one who endeavours rightly to use it; and neither tho 
world, sin, nor the devil can destroy it, so long as its 
possessor cleaves to Him. Our own voluntary act 
or consent alone can remove the love of God from 
the heart where it has been once planted. O let us 
watch and pray that we become not casuaways! There 
is then one good which men can, through tho mercy of 
Heaven, secure amid all the mutations of life, and that 
is THE CHIEF OOOD. 1 Tim. iv. 8. It is a 44 life hid with 
Christ in God." Of what earthly good can this be said ? 
Of none. 

Chap, xi., verse 1. Teach us to pray, drc.J Prayer is 
•imply the offering up our desires for such things as we 
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disciples »id unto h.m. I^rd, ***•• » PW. •» J 

also taught his disctp^*. .... __ _t (W 
2 And he said WW? J* 

Father which art in he£«J»J^* 
Thy kingdom come. 1 hy and he M 

so in earth. 
3 Give usday by day osrdsjfrtwn*. 
4 And forgive as our T 

one that is indebted to as. Amilmi 
anon; bm dehvr as 6mi til® 
wi»h or need. Prayrr scecpu'fo to G-d 
that we ask for each thin* ••«*••§> l"118 

and that we a* far thmm fa • right mens* 
the name of Chriet, sndwiAfclA. 3*» ** ••»** 
xi. 6; Matt. tl, tti 
torn are said to have been in fat foht ef tesehfajfaiil 
diseiplee a form of prtyer, and it appesr. that J aha the 
Baptist had done the sera- th J. 0*t had 
given that inimitable form drn m natsd the -
prayer f but it may be that the d:*rapl* m*Ung &->• *»• 
quest was either ignorant of that foci, or 1110 

he designed for general use, hrmg gtvtm in the amww> 
on the motmt, and that the diedplee oi^lllUwy 
peculiar to themselves. Itaboaldtosmr earn* desfcs, 
also, to be uught how to pray ; for mlsss the «rnt 
teach us, wc can neither entertain t jnst smse of ma 
need, nor find suitable languag- in wh -S to a ddrem 
God, much lees can we sffo gar pitideos 1m • fight 
spirit. The doxology, "For th;ne te the l 
dec., is wanting in the prayer oe hy l/ah«; th*r* 
are, also, a few other alterations of no great importance. 
The foil form it to be sought in Matthrw, and *r art 

• rightly in always clomng this dhriMty«noafOSsd pWftf 
with the doxology, which Waves the heart feted epos 
God, as the opening elevates it to him. For the stpo. 
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5 And he said unto them. Which of you shall hare a 
friend, and shall go unto him at midnight, and say unto 
him, Friend, lend me three loaves: 
6 For a friend of mine in his journey is come to n*, 

and I have nothing to set before him ? 
7 And he from within shall answer and say. Trouble 

sition of the prayer, see tho notes on Matthow vi.9-13, 
pages 52—57, of volume second. 

Verses 5, 6. lie said unto them) In illustration of the 
duty of urgent, importunate prayer ; for it should be re. 
membered that it is not so much our duty to vary and 
multiply our petitions as to plead them with an earan: 
importunity, suitable to tho greatness of the blcwjg 
asked. At midnight) Journeys in the east are ofo 
performed in tho night-time, on account of the heat of 
the days. Tho arrival of a traveller at midnight ww, 
therefore, no unusual occurrence. Lend ms three loom 
Bread, in the east, is usually baked in thin cakes orbs, 
cults, about nine or ten inches in circumfercoee. h s 
evident that the 44 loaves" must have been very small, 
from three of them being supposed necessary to fanwa 
a meal. That the applicant bad no bread or other food 
to sot before his friend, agrees also with another wt3. 
known 44 custom of the orientals—namely, that of pre-
paring but sufficient food for the current day; so that i 
person who arrives at night is more than likely to find 
tho house bare of [cooked] victuals. In such cases the 
women arc sometimes set to grind corn and bake bread; 
but it seems that, in the present case, the man knew that 
his neighbour happened to have some bread in the boa*, 
and probably preferred to apply to him as the more con
venient alternative."—PicL Bible. 

Verse 7. 3fy children are with me in bed] This docs 
not mean that they were in the same bed with him, but 
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me not: the door w now shot, tod mr children are with 
me in bed; I cannot rise and give thee. 
8 I say unto you. Though he will not me and give 

him because be is his friend, y«C because of hit U»por. 
tunity he will rise and give him as many as hr needrth. 
9 And I say unto you, Ask, and H shall ha givea you; 

that they were all in bed. Sir J. Chardin says thai it 
is usual for ftmilif to sleep in the same room, laying 
their mattresses on the floor. I cannot rise, Sic.t The 
man seems to urge his fear of disturb ng the family nam 
reason why he could not comply with the request of his 
friend. This feature of the narrative is not in harmony 
with the open hospitality of the eastern people ; but wo 
must recollect, that in parables every circumstance is 
not expected to apply the leading thought only being 
generally susceptible of application, and the rest thrown 
in to All up the narrative. In the prrsenf instance, otur 
Lord's object was to illustrate the benefit of persevering 
intercession, and therefore the parable is made to con
form to hit design. Beridea, the illustration derives ad
ditional force from the contrast between a churlish man 
and the benevolent God. 

Verse 8. Because of his imporfmiify, kc.) It is evi. 
dent from this, that the man is supposed to continue hts 
knocking and pleading, otherwise he would not be im
portunate, for that implies incessant solicitation. So 
we are to continue our intercessions with fL*f. It mav 
be, that we may ask, and ask for what is agreeaMc to 
his will, and yet the desired blessing be delayed—but 
remember it is only delayed, not denied, and probably 
delayed because we are not in a fit state to receive or 
profit by it. 

Verses 9-11. Sec notcu on Matt. vii. 7-10, pages 76, 
77, volume second. 
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seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you. , ., 
10 For every one that nsketh, roceiveth; and he tha 

seeketh, fmdeth; and to him that knocketh, it shall be 

opened.^ ^ g||a|I nsk brcad of any of you that is a fa. 
ther, will he give him a atone 7 or if he ask a fish, will 
he for a fish give him a serpent ? 
12 Or if he shall ask an egg, will he offer him a scor. 

73" If ye then, being evil, know how to gite good gifi 
unto your children : how much more shall your hcarenh 
Father givo the Holy Spirit to them that ask himt 

Verse 12. If Te oik an eg offer a 
•• Tho scorpion is compared with an ogg% 00 moot 
of tho oval shape of its body. The body of the wapm, 
says Larny, is very like an egg, as its head can scarce!; 
bo distinguished; especially if it be a scorpion of the 
white kind."— Harris9 Dib. Nat. Hist. The <?u»uoa 
has the force of a negation—he would mot do so. 

Verse 13. //"ye thent being cr»7, &.C.] See Matt.vs. 
11, page 77, volume second. Givs the Holy Spirit] 
Matthew says, 44 Give good thing*,** of which the b«i 
is that here promised. As the duty of prayer if uai 
vcrsal, so is the promise of the gift of the Holy Ghoft, 
in his enlightening, purifying, comforting infloeaca: 
for that his miraculous endowments cannot be intended 
is evident, inasmuch as they were partial in extent tai 
temporary in duration ; while the influences here alluded 
to arc universal in extent, and coeval in duration with 
the duty of prayer. Render, art thou in possesion of 
this gift 7 Remember,44 If any man have not the Spirit 
of Christ, he is none of his.w 
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LESSON VOL 
Christ reproaches the PUn*<* omd Lmwyoro. 

Leo xi. 37-M. 
A ND as he q*ht,o esrtam rhalmlin^l; bm «o 

dine with him: tad ho wool hi ood nt Li* to 
meal. 

Norn ox Lro xi. I7-S4. 
Verse 37. Asks spots) Tho I if If in-ash# spoksT 

does not fix thu event as taking piece r after 
the preceding discourse, bat Means only a c<ft»«o 
occasion, while he was speaking.—lUUsm. if <* tho 
section comprising versen 1V-9&, tea suborn me nod, 
pages 133-151.) A eerfaia Phonrne ksM>«gkf htm to 
dine with him) 44 Besought" Meanseswiy 
The word rendered M dine" properly <kaa*c+ u> tshc the 
first meal of the day, the Jews asualif gau^f ^ s 
of which this was tho dj^Ori the sooood owal,«t sop. 
per, taken after the heat ( ih<* day had paewrd, hrogf 
the principal total. Ths fanner woo omfly ooloo ahaol 
t e n  o r  e l e v e n  o ' c l o c k  o f  o u r  t u n e ,  a n d  i h -  U i i b a i  
six or seven in the aft*rno<m.*-^/#ha.. He mrmi m mod 
oat down to meat] ** Immodmloiyop QQHriog ho egQlod 
himself at table, in the wul rttflnfag jrtoirioo " float 
commenuitors suppose that this Phanseo ftrotcd ozt 
Lord to bis house with an enJ dr.Wo *<' r ? 
dence of such ill intent; and think it for n> or* lAWy that 
be bad been interested in the <h*c*>ar«* to which h* bad 
listened, and invited huo from the impufae of a fncndly 
feeling. 

• Home says,44 The Jews r~a eaHy, a • m the dswa «f 
day, when they heoohfssSod; they dined ahowt eleveo hi tho 
forenoon; and supped at five in the afternoon." 
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38 And when chc Phnri.ee saw he marvellsd that 
he had not first washed before dinner. p. . 

39 And the Lord said unto him, Now do ye rbsraea 

Verse 38. When the Pharisee saw it] That is, oh. 
served that Jesus thus placed himself, directly on enter, 
ing, at the table. He marvelled] Wondercd-wu «. 
tonished ; it was so unusual, nnd, in his estimation, to 
improper, to eat without first washing. The condoe. 
of our Lord may seem, at first sight, to exhibit s win; 
of attention to the courtesies of polite life. Hew* 
however, well aware of the undue importance atuehe. 
,o the ceremony of washing, and wished to convinceb» 
host, nnd the others who were present, of their «nr. 
This ho could not have done, we presume, m a am 
striking manner. The law of God •• was more honour* 
in the broach than the observance" of thi. superstition 
rite. Had not first washed] The Pharisees were ren 
superstitious in thoir observance of the rite 
before meals. Mark vii. 3. 4. It is not improtaWs * 
the custom originated in a proper sense of clemdiami 
for as the Jews, in common with all eastern peof* 
used neither knives nor forks at their meals, bat eos. 
vcyed food from the dish to their respective plane* » 
well as to the mouth, with the fingers, it was bat proytf 
that their hands should be perfectly clean. Tbe hm 
did not consist, therefore, in paying a proper regi* a 
personal cleanliness, but in elevating this observances 
the authority of a divine enactment, and in makia( t 
great part of their religion to consist in such ceiemoai* 
Mark vii. 8. 9. See the notes on Mark vii. 1-4. PM" 
299-301, volume second. 

Verne 39. 2Nrow, dec.] The term "now-
whenever, oa at the preacnt time, they were about o 

3 
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make clean the ooisnie of the cup and the j a iter; hi 
your inward part if fall of rtfnia| and wnckedticwa. 
40 Ye fools, did not be that mads that which is with, 

out, make that which it within alao ? 

cat. Make eleam the outside of lie cup oud tie fUiin, 
See ] The M cup** and " platter" were the veetla Wt of 
which the people drank and ate; our Lord, howevc, 
here upeakf metaphorically, the company pfiwat 
represented by the veawls, of which the body anaw«f» 
to the " outside,** the tool or mind to the M inward part." 
By 14 making clean the outside," sIIuvhiq is made to th« 
superstitious washing* of the Pharisees,—by hie rv<m. 
attendance to which rite Je«uahad excited the taiomah. 
ment of his boat,—and to their extreme carvfuItK*« u» 
make a fair appoeranoe before men. Foil •/ renrefqgj 
44 Ravening" mean* plunder ; the picture je • Jaithfhf 
reprtsenration of thit sect, they b«-ing everywhere fcj*r. 
Btntcd as addicted to coretooaor**, the parent of ettur. 
tion and rapacioosneas. 

Vfer*e 40. Ye fools) The term M fool," m Sen pawn, 
frequently denotes an exceedingly abandoned ch*;»< t«t. 
Psa. xiv. 1; Prov. xhr. 9s It mmm here, hoereeei, to 
have the sense of incooaidcratencwf, or lack of under, 
standing. The expression " is not one of angry repack, 
but of a reproving description." Did mi is list mode 
that which is without, dec.] Although the words are 
arranged aa a question, the phrase implies an a/firm*, 
tion—He who made that which is with mt node " a 
which is within also. The point of the reproof h** IQ 

their professing to attend to the outward purification M 
a religious act—from a dcr.ro to please God, who had 
formed the body; and they therefore stood condemned 
by that very act for neglecting the purification of M that 
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41 Bui raihcr give alms of such thing, a. ye have ; and 

behold, all things arc clean unto you. 

whfchUwithilC the "l* which is equally God's wort 
manship, and the higher and nobler part of man . astute. 
Every acceptable act of a religious character mus.hsv, 
its origin in the affections—bo the offering of the hnrt. 

Verse 41. Give alms of such a. ye leer] 
•• Alms" are charities or benefactions bestowed on the 
poor. By "such things a. ye have" their property 
every kind is probably meant, of which they are sdtwd 
to give " alms" according to their several ab.hty. Toe 
Pharisees were thus advised that the right pr.ct.cc rf 
the duties of bcnevolcnco is much more pining to G* 
than the utmost punctuality in the observance of the 
superstitious ceromonies which they had "ni"*™ <* 
themselves could possibly be: not, indeed, tint alms
giving is a duty of paramount obligation to other moa 
duties; for no single duty is rightly performed un.nv 

' the other duties are also attended to, inasmuch u t* 
rightperformance of any duty depends on the state d 

the heart, and if the heart be right, all other duties at-
have their share of attention. - Alnugiv.ng" is, th-rr. 
fore, used merely' as the reprraenlauvo of all «<*• 
branches of practical piety. And Mold, oil 
clean unto you] The Pharisees enleruincd tbeoptm* 
that unless the washings, to which reference has • 
made, were attended to, their food might become drlue.. 
through their having come in contact with some unciraa 
person or thing, anil thus they be rendered ceremonial 
unclean. Our Lord assort" them, that if due attention 
were had to the practice of piety, they need be undcrao 
apprehension of displeasing Cod by a neglect of tbcw 
outward rites; for that nothing but sin could really '• 

3 
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42 But wo uato yea. rharimm I far ye adae oust, 
rue, and all maoMT of harts, and pass yadgmMB 

tile them. Mr. Henry sappssm Christ makes atlas a 
to DCUL xrri. 13-15, whan it is praridid dual a sartaia 
portion of the income of the people shoaid he Aeaetad 
to charitable parpoeaa,and that,havmg so dows.shims. 
ing should rest on the remainder. 

Fon41 H*mnuPkati m m ]  N o d a i a p n M l H b  
bat an exclamation of ngbtcooa uxi^rnfau*. IV tnla 
mint, and rue, and all nmmmrt »/ ietia) \ * tiiW* m 
the tenth part of any thinf, tod m t«ta***aly i \m 
denote a tax impoeed for the support of \hm msu*uu ef 
religion. Front Number# *t«i. %\ it appear* thai God 
had commanded the bratBiai 1ft |m ft liftA W AAr 
property, or its value, to the L* *i:«e for mm**-
nance, who in their tarn far* the froth of whs: fiwy 
ccived to the pneete. It (attbat afpc^ i- m Drx. 
xiv. 22, 23, that inofhor or mm mi imh mm m i nu j 
for festival otmmtm ftt Aft pbftt whom Aft aMMnl 
altar thould be erected. The tithe Imjomi eeory Awd 
year (Deat. xiv.SB) is gOMttlly oftppond to ht Aft mtm 
as that referred to in the iweoty^eeotyl i J r*c*ty-
third vcraea, the only rariaiion 10 the law W-rg. that m 
the third year the people were t. >wrd to doomr* « 
portion in acta of beneficence at the>ir«eepr<?.*<• 
instead of conveying K to the tahenode or tempi*. 
Both theae portions were independent of the ru**J U. 
to rings and hrtt-frmta, and of their t 4»tary m*r& 
It ia therefore prohohlo, wo think, Aftt M mAN of 
the income of the Jean wu oooeecrmied to the mt 
of religion, to mm hm or odor. Not withstood*^ 
tliia hexvy taxation, however, the Pbartw**, ~m thee 
alTcctatioo of being mole wrrupal >u» u\ Ihe { 

1 
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and the love of God : these ought ye to hare done, and 
not to Jeave the other undone. 

of the law than others, or seeking to increase the merit 
of their righteousness by a work of supererogation, gate 
the tenth of 'all manner of herbs,*" a kind of product 
so insignificant in itself as not to have been included a 
the intent of the tithe law : for that the law did noire, 
quire tho people to pay a tax on herbs appears from ti>* 
Talmud, where it is said, 44 Tho tithing of corn if fron 
the law, the tithing of herbs from the rabbins." Hap. 
pily, tho ministers of religion arc. in this country, mp. 
ported by tho voluntary contributions of the people, m 
that this compulsive, and in some respects odious fasts* 
in ecclesiastical polity is avoided. 41 Mint" is 44» 
known herb of an agroeable odour, and aromatic, but*, 
pungent taste. The whole genus, of which there art 
more than aixty species, has been celebrated from & 
most remote antiquity, for tbeir useful qualities." "Rw 
is 44 a small garden plant, of a strong, nauseous »mdl, 
particularly when bruiaed. It was formerly in high re. 
pute for its medicinal properties, but is now very lit:* 
used. About twenty species are known, all of which 
are natives of Asia, Europe, or Africa."—Botany of tb 
Scriptures. Pass orer judgment and the lots sf Gsi] 
By 44 judgment" we understand those acts of righteom-
ness toward their fellow creatures which the law reqiurri 
them to perform. These, however, and the all-impor'-
ant duty of lore to God (from which alone the right 
performance of those duties can flow) were lost >igh» 
of amid their scrupulous attention to the mere extend 
of religion. It is ever thus with formalists. T*t" 
ought ye to hare done, Ate.] By the term44 these," "judg
ment" and 44 love to God" are meant, which, as the mot* 
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43 Wo unto you,fl^««l 
scats in the ijuagagum, tad r—g"l» • 1 

44 Wo onto } oti, tenbes and Phsnsera,bypocnlss. 
fir ve are as gravea wbchsfffUiNi •• ••• 
walk over Ihsmaru nut awara ofmm* 

important duties, ought to bava motived M aiMiina 
From this declaration it fa evident that our I**d d»4 not 
reprove the Pharisees for " uihmf mint, and all manner 
of herbs,"—in other words, for their show ef pwcy,— 
but for neglecting 44 the weightier matters of tfa* law.• 

Verse 43. F# fare lJU apfermem mats is fW eyas 
pogncs] 44 Synagogue** are building* «*d W ths Jrw* 
for the worship of Ood; and the »if •HUT or thmf 
*eata in them are the seats nearest to lib® place wh*te 
the sacred books are kept, which seats are conndervd 
ino*t honourable, and were therefore dssfavd by the 
Pharisee*. And greetings im tkr markets} ••Greeting** 
are jalutaiions—evidences of reverence and rtuprcf 
By 44 markets" the places of principal coaoonrse are to 
tended. We are not to understand our lord ae rsfta. 
hating courtesy or civility, hat that titveme Ims fan 
distinction and the praise of men which formed as das. 
anguishing a trait in the character of this teifonghteoas 
and pompons sect. 

Verse 44. Ws aale pes, arrvfa# and Phrrimm, hyp*, 
tritesJ The "Pharisees" were a religious sect of thr 
Jews, the "scribe** a dam as order, some of whom 
embraced the religious tenets of the Phansm, wfofa 
others held to those of the Saddaceoe. Both parties 
being reproved for their hypocrisy shows that the Pba 
rnees were not alone in tbeir pretended teal for the 
honour of God. Ye are as grates which appear uef, 
dec.] They presented a beautiful outside appearance, m 
graves do when hidden by the rich verdure* Accordant 
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45 Tkfo answered one of ihe lawyers, and taid unto 
him Muter, thus raying, thou reproschesi us also. 
46 And he said. Wo unto you also, ye lawyers! for 

to ihe Jewish law, (Numbers xix. 16.) any person who 
touched a dead body or a grave became unclean for 
aeven days, during which time be was not permitted to 
assemble with the people for the worship of God. The 
ftnport of the comparison therefore is, That as "graves 
which appear not- were more dangerous than those 
which were readily distinguished, as they could not he 
SO easily guarded against, but might be touched soa. 
Wares, and defilement ensue, so the scribes and Phi. 
risers' wets more dangerous to community from the 
specious garb of piety with which they bed coveted 
themselves, then tbey would be if their true character 
were known, for then they would not have the mine 
opportunity of spreading moral contamination. 

Verse 45. Ties answered one of He lawyers] 
km before had occasion to remark (p. 63. this vol ) th.t 
ihe terms "scribes" tnd •• lawyers" seem to b.vebe" 
^ svnonytnotnly. Thus say in*. rrproackr, H 

Ich- i. to censure, to upbraid. Our Lord 
had previously inve.ghed only against the Ph".wes>t 
• .. t, joins ihe scribes with them, which led the 

" Muter, thus raying *ou reproach^ 
u, ,u, -"—as though he supposed that Jesus hsd mad. 

Zrlrtla C upled the scribes with the Pharisees. In 
following, our Lord administers as severe a 
L lawyers enpreraly. « sny he had yet zi *•«. w ***M,d wm 

n°V°LTrhrr UdeWilk hardens, «CC.] The cere-
JnmTuid perhaps traditional, unction. o« the Jew. 

Less. 8.] son* ON TMC ootrtL* 

ye lade men with hate ite* ̂  
ye yourselves UNcb Ml te blliMO M M Of T*** 

fi4fwoonto you! fory. build fonrapnkfcrraof the 
prophets, sod your father* hilled tte 

are here compared to baity bote which te poop** 
were o bliged to carry. By its Wtng amd «• tb« lawyer*. 
ye lade, if meant that thoy woro tocy rifMMO In 
exacting from the people an outwoid attention •» afl te 
requirements of religion, which otenanc** were 
« gricroos to be borne * that Polar dodoroo, ten* 
10, M neither oar fathers Mr wo em ohlo to bai^ these 
yoke, and we think it very certain that had it n >'• 
for the special providence of OodteOMtef tterh*ld« 
and flocks to bring forth moteMngfr, tbo poopio omII 
not have endured the expensive and in many rt»pc**• 
vrxatious religion* establishment onder winch they Ijtrd. 
Ye touch not the Lmrdeus, J Wi'.h a!i thrix protrtx!«-d 
xeal for the fulfilment of the law. the* inMocum |*»e. 
tifed not the thing* they enjoined on their hearer, m 
matters of the first importance,—nay, thry mam to bur 
borne no part of tbo burden. In tho loagoage ^oten 
of them by Christ on another occmnrm—- They oatd and 
did not." And herein, more my a dally, lay their m. 

Verses 47, 48. F# build tha mpmkkrm of fit fa-
phetM, fkc.J To honour illustrious men by bmVfmg them 
fplcndid tomb* has been (he practice of all cririhard 
nations, and pre railed among the Jew*. Tho M sopot 
chrea" here spoken of were umbo meted oeof the 
graves of the prophets, in commemoration of them, and 
as an evidence of respect to their memory. Tfcey wore 
kept very clean, and pfrecnted a beautiful sppeoriMo 
to the eye. Your father* killed tkcm] Wt are not la 
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48 Truly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of 
your fathers: for they indeed killed them, and ye build 
their sepulchres. 
49 Therefore also said the wisdom of God, 1 will send 

them prophets and apostles, and some of them they shall 
slay and persecute: 

understand Jesus as reproving these 44 lawyers" for the 
act of their progenitors, for which act they could not 
be in any wise accountable ; the allusion seems to be to 
their resemblance in character rather than to their dr. 
scent. Ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of your 
fathers) To 11 allow," in the sense in which the word 
is here uaed, is to approve, to assent ts; and to "bear 
witness" is to gire evidence. These words, then, inti. 
mate that notwithstanding their seeming veneration for 
the holy men whose sepulchres they thus ornamented, 
they had, in fact, imbibed the same spirit as their father*. 
The reproof dues not lie, therefore, against their build, 
ing the sepulchres, but against their hypocrisy. 

Verses 49-51. Therefore said the Wisdom of God] 
Probably by the 14 Wisdom of God" we are to under, 
stand our Lord himself, this being a dignified and ori. 
ental mode of expression for / say. See Matt, xxiii. 
31, where the acts here attributed to 44 the Wisdom of 
God" are distinctly claimed by our Lord as his. For a 
parallel-expression see John i. 1, where Jesus is called 
44 the Word," probably because he has made known to 
us God's will. We presume he is here called the 
44 Wisdom of God," because God by him makes known 
his wisdom in creation and in redemption. Col. i. 13-
18. 1 will send them prophets and apostles, &c.] Tbia 
he had already done to some extent, (Matthew x. 1-7; 
Luke x. 1-3,) and the design was to be carried out fully 
after his own death, when they should preach 44 repent. 

3 
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50 That the blood of all the prophete, which was shed 
from the foundation of the world, may be required of 
this generation; , 
51 From the blood of Abel unto the blood of Zacharu 

unce and remission of sins among all nations, beginning 
at Jerusalem." That the blood of all, &.c.) 44 The pro
phets and others were not sent to heighten the con-
demnation of the" leading men of this unhappy nation, 
for, on the contrary, the motive which induced God to 
send them was an earnest desire to save the people ; yet 
in Scripture idiom the undesigned effect is sometimes 
expressed as though it had been the moving cause; their 
foreseen persecution is, however, introduced 44 as a far. 
ther illustration of the character of these bad men, and 
as justifying the severity of tho sentence which Christ 
denounces against them." From the blood of Abel unto 
the blood of Zacharias) 44 Abel" was the second son of 
Adam, and was put to death by his brother Cain. Gen. 
iv. 2, 8. By 44 Zacharias, son of Barachias," is probably 
meant the Zechariah mentioned 2 Chron. xxiv. 29-22, 
he being the only one of that name whom tho Scripture 
mentions as having fallen a victim to his fidelity in de
claring tho truth. Zechariah is indeed called the son 
of Jchoiada, but it is well known that the Jews had fre
quently two names, and it is not improbable, therefore, 
that Jchoiada and Barachias were one and the same 
person. So 44 Matthew" is also called "Levi," and 
44 Nathanae!" is elsewhere termed 44 Bartholomew." 
44 The blood of Abel is mentioned, because it is said to 
•cry from the ground to God,* Gen. iv. 10; and for the 
same reason, that of Zacharias is also named t he, when 
•he died, said, The Lord look upon it, and require it? 
so that both cases mentioned,—that of Abel and that 
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as, which perished between the altar and the temple: 
verily, I say unto you, It shall be required of this gene 
ration. 
52 Wo unto you, lawyers! for ye have taken away the 

of Zacharias,—are those of men persecuted to death for 
righteousness' sake, and whose deaths were expressly 
connected with the awful circumstance—a cry to Heaven 
for righteous retributionWatson. Perished between 
the altar and the temple] It is said that a space of nine 
feet was left between the altar of burnt offerings and the 
tcmpln (or tabernacle) itself, as an asylum for criminals 
which might not be violated but in cases of decided 
murder. Bee Exod. xxxviii. 2. It shall be required 
of this generation] Not, indeed, that that generation 
would be held guilty of all 44 the righteous blood" which 
had been shed, but that *' a punishment equal to the 
accumulated woes brought upon men for the crime of 
rejecting the truth, and persecuting its righteous preach, 
ers in all these ages" should fall with unmitigated severity 
on the heads of the Jews. 14 And this was an act of manifest 
justice, since they put one infinitely greater than all the 
prophets to death, even the Messiah himself; and in 
opposition to stronger evidences of a divine mission than 
any former prophets had given, wreaked their perse, 
curing hate both upon him and his disciples."— Watson. 
44 This generation" means the men of that nge—the men 
then living. For an inspired statement of the reasons 
of the divine procedure in punishing his rebellious pro. 
pie, see 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16-19 ; and for a solemn warn-
ing to ourselves, sec Rom. xi. 20-23. 

^ crse 52. Ye have taken away the key of knowledge, 
Ac.] By the 44 key of knowledge" we understand the 
right interpretation of the Old Testament Scriptures to 
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key of knowledge: ye enter not in yourselves, and them 
that were entering in ye hindered. 
53 And as he said these things unto them, the scribes 

and the Pharisees began to urge him vehemently, and 
to provoke him to speak of many things; 
54 Laying wait for him, and seeking to catch some-

thing out of his mouth, that they might accuse hirn. 

he meant, which the lawyers had so perverted by their 
foolish and irrelevant expositions as to render them dif
ficult to be understood, biding their important and sim
ple truths under the rubbish of traditional and rabbinical 
sayings. It may bo that the Saviour alludes to the 
custom of presenting a key to those who, on examina
tion, were judged fit to become the public teachers 
of the Jewish faith, as an intimation that they were duly 
authorized to unlock and dispense to the people the 
truths of religion, which key they always wore as the 
badge of their office. Ye enter not ia, Ac.] By their 
erroneous expositions, more especially of the prophecies 
relating to the Christ, the scribes had greatly hindered 
the reception of the gospel; while their pride and self-
conceit, not less than their perverted notions, prevented 
their receiving personal benefit. 

Verses 53, 54. The scribes and Pharisees] Irritated, 
probably, at the rebukes which had been given them. 
Began to urge him vehemently] Became furious ; find
ing themselves completely unmasked in the presence 
of a large concourse of people. Sec chapter xii. 1.— 
Clarke. Provoke him to speak, Ac.] They prepared 
questions to he answered off.hand, without giving him 
time to recollect himself, or answer with deliberation. 
They seem to have crowded question upon question, 
probably in tho expectation of hit saying something in 
the hurry and confusion of thought which they endaa. 
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LESSON IX. 
Christ cautions his disciples*against hypocrisy. 

LUKE xii. 1-12. 
TN the mean time, when there were gathered together 
-*> an innumerable multitude of people, insomuch that 
they trodc one upon another, he began to say unto hii 

voured to induco that would subject him to accusation. 
Laying wait for him] Rather, laying snares for him.-
Campbell. That they might accuse Aim] It » likely 
with the hope of bringing about his death. Thus did 
they give certain evidence of the truth of the charge 
brought against them, that they " allowed** or approved 
and imitated the conduct of their fathers in persecuting 
the messengers of the Most High God. Not withstand, 
ing their artifice, * our Lord had perfect self-command; 
and as his wisdom confounded, so his prudence baffled 
all his enemies, and that without any sacrifice of mina 
terial fidelity." 

NOTES ON LUKE xii. 1-12. 
Verse 1. In the mean lime] Probably while Jesus wu 

discoursing with the scribes and Pharisees, as recorded 
iu the last lesson. An innumerable multitude] The 
original is myriads, or ten thousands. Such forms of 
speech are common in all languages to express an ex
ceedingly great number. Trode one upon another) Not 
trampled each other down, but, through their extreme 
anxiety to get near enough to hear his words distinctly 
seriously incommoded each other by crowding. To 
them, however, he did not address himself, bat, as bis 
custom frequently was, to his disciples, advising them to 
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disciples first of ill, Bewire ye of the leiven of the 
Pharisees, which is bjwerisy. 
2 For there is notrratg covered, that shall not be re

vealed ; neither hid, that shall not be known. 

beware, above all things, (which is, perhaps, the true 
meaning of the words rendered 11 first of all,**) of the errors 
of the Pharisees. To " beware** means to take heed, to 
guard against. Uatcn of the Pharisees] 44 Leaven'* is 
sour or fermented dough, and is used in making bread. 
In Matt. xvi. 12 this expression is employed to denote the 
objectionable doctrines or instructions of this sect; here, 
however, it seems to have reference to their character and 
conduct. Which is hypocrisy] " Hypocrisy" may bo 
likened to leaven, because of ita insinuating nature ; which 
once allowed, its tendency is to spread itself throughout 
the man, imparting its influence to all his sets and words. 
The hvpocrtte is a deservedly odious character—his fel
lows know not when or where to trust him, and in tho 
sight of God he is hateful. Perhaps of all character* the 
religious hypocrite is the most hopeless, the arrows of 
truth rarely penetrating the armour of self-rightcousncss 
and conceit in which he has enveloped himself. Yet 44 the 
hope of the hypocrite shall perish.** Christ here enjoins 
on us to be perfectly honest in all our doings, and espe
cially so in matters of religion ; to turn with all our hearts 
to God, and to follow our Saviour in all integrity of pur
pose and practice. 

Verse 2. There is nothing covered, dec.] By the things 
here supposed to be "covered" and 44 hid," arc meant 
those evil traits of conduct or disposition which had been 
concealed under the fair show of uprightness and truth ; 
and by their being 41 revealed" it act forth tho certainty 
of their being exposed, cither in the present life, or st the 
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3 Therefore, whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness, 
shall be heard in the light; and that which ye have 
spoken in the ear in closets, shall be proclaimed upon 
the housc.tops. 
4 And I say unto yon, my friends. Be not afraid of them 

day of judgment. Nothing can be concealed from God. 
Psa. exxxix. 1-4. This fact is urged as a consideration 
why the disciples should be open and sincere in their pro
fession and conduct. 

Verse 3. Whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness, Ac ] 
44 Darkness" means secrecy, and 44 light ' pullteity. Al
though there seems to he here special reference to the 
communications of the disciples—44 whatsoever ye have 
spoken*'—the phrase is doubtless to be understood b a 
general sense, denoting that 44 every secret thing" shall 
be brought to light, and, so far as may be needful for the 
justification of 44 the ways of God to nun," shall be ex
posed. In the ear, in e/osets] Meaning, in the strictest 
confidence and in the most retired places. Prodsimti 
upon the house-tops] The houses in Judos being flat-roof 
ed, with s balustrade round about, were used for purposes 
of recreation, dec., and occasionally proclamations were 
made therefrom. So among the Turks, at the present 
day, a erier announces with a loud voice the hour of pub
lic worship from the minaret or tower of the mosque. It 
is evident that these expressions of the Saviour are not to 
be taken literally ; they were, probably, Jewish proverbs, 
and by this figurative language he 44 makes known the fact 
that ultimate concealment of one's character or purposes 
is impossible, and that therefore his disciples should sedu
lously guard against hypocrisy. Sec Ecclcsiastes xb. 14; 
1 Cor. iv. 6; 2 Cor. v. 10." 

Verses 4, fi. Be not afraid, dtc ] Be not so afraid of 
3 
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that kill the body, and after that have no more that 
thev can do. ^ ̂ 21 
5 But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear 

him, which after he hath killed, hath power to cost into 
hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him. 

G Arc not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not 
one of them is forgotten before God ? 

them as, in order to please them, to be induced to do any 
thing contrary to your duty as my disciples. Christ knew 
that those whom ho addressed would be placed in the most 
trying circumstances; and that the bctf defence against 
an improper fear would be a salutary, reverential fear of, 
and trust in God. By the phrase hero used, 44 kill tho 
body," is meant the destruction of animal or natural life— 
the taking away tho present life. This man inay do, by 
the divino permission, but it is utterly beyond his |>owor 
to blot the soul out of existence, ft thus appears that 
not only were the truths above noticed designed to guard 
Christ's followers, in all ages, from the evils of hypocrisy, 
but to fill their minds with the comfortable assurance that 
as Ho whom they servo is intimately acquainted with all 
characters ami purposes, so, also, ho would be with thorn 
in all trials, and either deliver them therefrom, or tako 
them to that blissful state where 44 the wicked cease from 
troubling, and the weary arc at rest." . Hath power to cast 
into hell] From Matt. x. 28, (on which see Notes, page 
249 of the second volume,) it appears that both body and 
soul arc referred to, as in danger of being 44 cast into 
hell." 

Verses 6, 7. Are not five sparrows sold for hno far
things ?] Implying that they are. Matt. x. 29. Hie word 
rendered 44 sparrow" meant with the Jews any clean bird ; 
therefore the meaning is, 44"Are not five [small] binls sold 
for two farthings!" It is supposed that these binls were 
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